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I day the juloe of UKlto 
I two pounds of grage&We 
I lips, and 00 thld*Kggl 

ability 00 keep mMH|
17th Annual Convention Opened | «m. H«ing«*B™

different times g^Mpan;
Inclined to takajBHKfojH 
lead to be a eafe^Wi 
snatches of sleep and easy 
peered his physical 
tained his advantage
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it. Write for catalogue.

C. 6Ar, Principal

A PROFESSIONAL CARDS. h*

R
DR. C. H.B. CORNELL

BROOK VILLET BUELL STREET.
PHYSICIAN, 8VROKON & ACCOUCHaUR at Nashville, Tenn., Yesterday.

THE ETHICS OF ;
nnniPTUIC g«'“- of swap." Not bo ; we give hecauee 
LHIuMMAD we love, and we are glad to give because we

s.rjÆSSïKtiïf;!
the year. You know what that mean*in this busy store. Its bad enough in

President Oompere Potato Out the Mat- IJ. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician 8c Surgeon.

OFFICE:-Next door 
i Grocery.
( MAIN STREET -7- *

condition and 
lathe race.

the
ten to be Consldered-The Lattlmer

sometimeShooting Condemned In Strong Terms | i
-Eight Hour Day snd a General | RELIGIOUS CIRCLES STIRRED UP- 

t to Enforce It Will he Dio-

west of Seymour’s
ATHENS ed Finished.A Lady Bxoommnnleated by the Catholic 

, Church for Marrying n Protestant.
BUsJlllliS

deal with momentous questions to labor. I oermnonjM ^ the reception which fol- 
He asked the delegates to give the best I towe4f because the young woman was mar- 
thought and action of which they were I ried ^ e Protestant minister, 
capable to the responsible task Involved by I letter of excommunication from the
their participation In the convention. I Rtoht Bishop Burke and addressed
Charters to 18 central bodies, 18$ local I ^ ^ Father Newman, pastor of the 
unions and 8 national unions were issued. I congrégation, was mud at all of

The Lattlmer shooting. | the services in the Cathedral.
Referring to the firing upon striking 

miners at Lattlmer, Pa., by » sheriff’s 
posse, Mr. (tempers says:

“An Incident connected with the miners'

V corned—Other Matters of Interest. New Tot* Deo. 18.^ 
of Chicago Is the wlnne 
hardest and moot cruel i 
wheel ever held. He has

Wot some baggage, 
secured his gun and 

shot Stewart Tkp miners in the
s^Slïlm- j record by 188* Mlles, and hak 

gtff »mi ghat hlmse&'ap in an did cabin. marvellous distance of 9096* miles in 140.
A ot miners was then sent hours,

to Tsgish Lake with Instructions to In- Final score, 148 hours: Best previous 3
foarm the Custom house officers at that record, 1910 miles, .eight laps; holder, JÊ 
place that a crime had been committed. Teddy Ilale;
The mounted police were not In the die- Poe. Rider. Mia. bfilH
triot. Henderson surrendered to the 1—Miller
officers and will be taken to Dawson or to J—g]ce.. 
the post nearest to that place. JZho10 ...

Henderson’s defence was that his part- 5—Waller ’. .. ’. *. ’.
ner killed himself, but according to a I q—Pierce..............
dying statement made by the murdered I 7—Golden...................
man the murderer shot at his partner 
without giving the latter any chance to ^ZfuXrreV.'.'. 
defend himself. In the belief of some of | n_Elkes
tine miners Henderson was out of his head 12—Kinse............. ....................  J
when he did the shooting. He had been 18—Julius ............... ..........Il
complaining of greet «offering from e .......... ... ..............1
chronic disorder. _ ... ie—Johnson

Men coming out from Dawson say that | yj_Qroy _
the restaurants are all closed and the scar
city of food Is driving a good many out of 
the country.

over theLi any store.DR. C. B. LILLIE
Gift Things For Men :SURGEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - - mmiïm. - ATHENS IiI gj&î^and
specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

y » Braces—Out of sight 
TheseS MAIN STREET, ATHENS Colored Shirts.—We but useful, 

kinds, suitable for gilt 
times, put up each ptir 
in a separate box. A 
nice S itin Suspender, 
with gilt clasps, 
ends, in light or medium 
figures, or plain c dors, 
nicely finished, 25c; 

_ _ — — * finer kind at 35c; Silk
\ case of Pretty Neck E:nbrcidHrod Satin, 50c;
Fixings just arrived aQ|, uthera_ Better see
and we will do our 
share in spreading hap 
piness this *;ift season ; Umbrellas—The use-
newest, neatest, lates», ful gift sort ; po nicer
right from the rmmu- present-. A case of ele
facturer, only a few gant Rainsticks just
days since the last one opened ; prices from
was finished. Newest $1.00 to $4.00.
in Bows, light or dark,
25c ; Latest Strings and 
Derbys, 25c ; Elegant 
Rich Puffs, 50c ; 
own 8| fecial 
heavy Silk Derbys put 

in a box with

have made arrange
ments with the makers 
to ship, this week, part 
of our spring (1898) 
order i f Colored Shirts ; 
these comprise some of 
the latest patterns and 
styles f o r spring— 
nothing nicer for a pre
sent ; all prices.

W. A. LEWIS The Old Reliable-Tailor^ 
ing House

notary 
easy terms.P SS. •rrubber

received a con-Begetoannonneotea^taha.
BROWN & FRASER &

OUR CHRISTMAS 
NECKWEAR.Fall and Winter Goods A Successful Bridge Jmmper.

Memphis, Tenn., Deo. 14.—Kearney Par- 
, _ . , eon Speedy, professional high-diver and

strike requires special mention here. I atMet<, leBped from the railing of the bighssr.KsxasUghwM-sfromHK.ltontolAtttmw.PA, ^flas „am to » waiting

without cause or provocation, and in vio- 8 ” ° °Jock ^ of
lation of the constitutional and natural The feat was witnessed by a crowd of 
rights of men, turned upon them and In | 9000 people, 
cold blood murdered 88 and maimed and 
crippled as many move of them. All re
ports agree that the men attacked were 
violating no law, guilty of no wrong, 
many of them shot to death while fleeing 
from malignant pursuers. This crime 
against our laws, this brutality against in
offensive men, the wail of widows and 
orphans, the wounded pride of citizenship 
and common humanity cry out, not only 
that justice shall be meted out to those 
modern hyenas, but that never again shall 
so great a wrong be inflicted upon any 
people under the cry that the men killed 
and wounded are “foreigners,” but, even 
though this be true, these foreigners were 
lured here by the cupidity of mercenary 
corporations. It Is submitted that, though 
a man be a foreigner, there are some 
rights, some protection to whieh he is 
entitled, which even corporations and 
their hirelings are bound to respect.

The Eight Hour Day.

FF. .........
tComprising «11 thB^Kst^yios In Tweed, andI 8

5
Neck Scarfs or Muf
flers—Oift things are 
not necessarily expen 
sivo, but in good taste. 
What better than a 
nice soft warm Scarf ; 
light colors, 26c, 35c, 
40c, 45c, 50c, and up ; 
Dark Plaid Scarf, 35c ; 
Dark Scarf, 40c, 50c, 
and, up. Heavy Dark 
Silk Scarfs, $1.00.

M 4
Ul 8c. c. FULFORD .......... ss i

A Heart-Breaking, Killing Pace.
I -

Bassi'-to-i*easiest terms.

s Just 15 men out of the 86 that started 
lasted till the finish. No wonder, It was a 
heart-breaking, killing pace. All day long 
they waddled. No one could change his 
place on that black score board that has 

Struck Charles Lloyd’s Buggy and Hurled the poor fellows In the face for six '
Hlm te Instant Death 90 Feet Away I ]ong) weary days. A few had to ride fast

-Companion Only Stunned. to beat out Rivierre and Moore, who had
Tilsonburg, Ont., Deq, 18.—About 1 I places on the board, though out of the 

o’clock Sunday morning three young men I race. Some did it ; others failed. All day 
left Tilsonburg In a buggy and drove long the crowd kept pouring In. At 6 p.m.
northward to a hotel on the north side of I there was not a seat left in all that big
the M.C.R. track, near the station. They Madison Square Garden.

refused admittance, and one of the | what the Human Body Can Endure, 
men got out of the buggy. The others The groat endurance of the men Is shown 
started to go back, and were struck by the . the following table, a record of their 
M.C.R. North Shore express, running I g^p^g hours and the hours they spent off 
about a mile a minute. The horse, which ^ wheel durlng the 143 hours, 
was across the track, escaped unhurt, and Rlder off Track. Sleep,
was found about a mile away. The buggy ..... * ...10 hrs. 4 hrs.
was smashed to atoms and one of the occu- I 18 “ • 7“
pants, a man named Charles Lloyd, was I thinner " " ‘ ". ‘...... 18 “
hurled a distance of 90 feet and instantly Hale
killed. He head was crushed In and his Waller.........
teeth knocked out and both arms and legs | Golden ........
were broken. I oi^on.......

The other, a lad of 17, named Charles I Enterman ..
Chandler, was hurled a long distance, but I g^es ...

ped with a cut In the leg. He was un- I Kinse... 
consolons for some hours, but was able to I Julius . 
be taken to his home near Eden Sunday Beacon .

Detective Hoenan and Dr. | Johnson 
Gray ..

loweat rates and ons A MILE A MINUTE TRAINSITUATION IN QUEBEC.
I before purchasing ele. Underwear-Comfort

able wear things are al
ways very acceptable. 
Seen that heayy plain 
Bolt Shetland finish 
shirt that »e’re se ling 
at 50c 1 Drawers to 
match,®' all sizes. Our 
Fleece lined Underwear 
at 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1 25.

invitedT. R. BEALE Inspection If the Kickers Succeed They Say They 
Will Drive Tarte and Blair In Dis

grace From Publie Life*
Montreal, Deo. 14.—It would be impos

sible for the most lively journalistic im
agination to over estimate the gravity of 
the political situation in this city and pro
vince. It turns out that the Langelier 
matter was nreoonoelved and backed up 
by every old Liberal In the province, and If 
Parliament was In session the Laurier 
Cabinet would not survive 34 hours, and, 
as time is always a great healer, no doubt 
desperate measures will be adopted in or
der to rally the regiment of bolters to the 
main army. The SoleU’s article has even 
created greater consternation in the Minis
terial ranks than the Lungelier Interview 
Itself, and at the time of writing Sir Wil
frid cannot tell who Is true to him and 

The report refers to the efforts to secure I wbo is not. The Prime Minister has been 
the eight hour work day. and says: I s$ the St. Lawrence Hall all day, but he

We hold that no condition is satisfactory I wlu not be interviewed. The fact of the 
nor any solution complete which falls to I mattor is the smouldering embers of dls- 
ellmlnate the curse and degarding influ- I whioh have existed in French Canada 
ences of non-employment, and so long as I fche formation of the Cabinet have
this evil shall be with us, our best efforts I Buddenly broken out in a fiery flame, and undwin be concentrated to reduction of the I the terrible mob howling for the blood of ® • c McDonald attend- I As a reward for this week of pain and
hours of labor of all, untU the desired end ^xvi., Marie Antoinette, the Duchess ^ S^uSu aS toqu^S^ras torture, in covering these weary miles,
is attained. With this object In view^to* Lf LombaUe and Madame Eltoabeth wo. andthêZngled I Miller will get $1600. Tin» includes *200
last convention decided that a renewed j neTer mo„ savage than these French Lib- J the unfortunate man wore for breaking the world's record. Joe
effort should be mode for the generalen- I tirai9| who, with mnoh greater reason, de- ln char„e ot Undertaker Carpenter. Rice's share of the purse will" be 1800,
forcement of the eight hour work day, May I nd the political heads of J. Israel Tarte, P young man has relatives ln the while Schinner will get «600. Teddy Hale
1, 1898. Every opportunity has been token A Q BMr- B. Doebel and Charles Fite- ^toh^d!^ ,7 ta buried this will receive «260, and Dutch Waller «60 
advantage of and frequently created for I I -fternoon. less. Pierce gets $300, Golden $160, Gan-
the purpose of presenting this subject in I Apftrt from what 1» really known, the J " -------------------——— I nob $126, Enterman and Rivierre $100
as concise and comprehensive form as pos- I mQgt threatening rumors are afloat and I DEATH OF WILLIAM MACK- I each, and Elkea $76. The others will pro- 
slble to the attention of our fellow-workers I eAgerjy aeized upon by the kickers. It Is I ■ ■ I bably receive $50 apiece,
and the public generally. Nothing remains I wblspered that documents will be publish- ! The Beceatly Nominate»! Liberal in 8 tor- I About Miller, the Winner,
now but for the final decision of this con- |edlna week’s time that will drive Tarte mont Panes Away. Charles William Miller, the winner of
vention as to the ways and *>7 I and Blair in disgrace from public life. It I Cornwall, Dec. 18.—William Mack, ox- the race, was born in Saxony, Germany,

I which the project shall be carnea I lg 8ajd that a letter of most serions I M p p one cf the most widely known and I 23 years ago, and has been racing for three 
effect, or whether the judgment or the ^ e importance, which Sir Adolph Chaploau, I resixxîteil men in the United Counties, died years. He was a grocery clerk in Chicago
convention Is that time atatodls, to (n M lndlMroet moment, penned to his hore on Saturday. when picked np by Trainer West and
view of  ̂JSfo to Mend, Mr. Tarte, has fallen into the hands Decoased WM tarn ln Lennoishlre, Scot- worked as a motorman on one of thfe oleo-
ono, or whether It would ta advisable to I th(, enemyi and will be given to the , d ln 1828 and came to Canada with his trio cars while ln training. He holds a
await the full flood tide of an Industrial I pmM ,n a few days. The old Liberals re^M when . chUd In arms.  -------- ------------------ -- ----- ------------------
revival for Its general and elmuitoneoui WQuld have probably borne up a few ^led ln Huntington County, Quebec. Mnd to Schinner In the Chicago race last
enforcement. This question must, of ne- weeka longer and aired their grievances at The nn leanled the milling trade and Jear.
oesslty, receive your careful consideration. s nina of the party at Ottawa, had gtartod the first grist mill built ln Corn-
Nothing, pertaps would be more hurtful I t Hon MMJra Pattemm and Tarte waI1 He a,forwards built the Express 
than an unwise toJislon. O' Lmd, that dreadfully fooUsh expedition to lst and floarlng mills, and owned and
do not anticipate that at oneglvenmoment Tha^tafaotj was the straw Lper.toi them continuously until his Th.y Meet at Hamilton and Elect Om-
the general eight-hoar day will be aohtov- broke m ^.r, back. Of oouree, d^th. cr. for the I«a
ed, but there can be no doubt but that a 11 a]1 deny «hat the question of coalition Mr. Mack was a member of the munici- Hamilton, Deo. 9.—The Beo Association
concentration of toought and effort to at- I TO dfo0UMedi but It Is known to every ^ council of the town from 1866 to 1868, yesterday morning elected officers as fol-

, , , , c . ^ocr.cr.T.pnt nf Men’s ltoln hls eDd’ end,the de”g”*ti“” i, 2in I poutlolanln the province that Tarte,Chap- wasdeputy reeve In 1860 70, reeve ln 1871, '„w8. president, M. B. Holmes, AthcnstWithout doubt the finest assortment Ol Me tiCular dsy to endeavor tc' ^ and Po,tmaster Dansereauihave been. deputy reeve ln 1875 and reeve again m fimt-vlroprestdent, W. B. Brown, Chard;
buy our largely attract theattonton =t»lland.uo- ^ thorongh ^rd ever .lnce the general 1876. He was also warden of the united ^ondTlLpreeidont, J. D. Bvané, Iellng-

A it Iceed In accomplishing much. Ht e i™8- I eleotlon, and that most of the Lieutenant- coUntl6a of Stormont, Dundas and Qlon- to eecretary w Couse, Streetsvlllei
mllment of this convention Is that May I, Q„e^.8 personal chums worked against ln 1878. He Was a life-long Liberal, ^toTSSct No HI Darting Al-

1898, is the one upon which the bugle e«U ^ F1fnn a« «be last local contest f^dfor many years represented Stormont f W Post lenten- No 6
for labor shall he sounded, none will enter ™ j^^Uer ha. again spoken. He ln «be LegisJatnre, where he acted a. whip. ^' °1„ |iÎ’ no 7
it with greater enthusiasm and undaunted ^ ha,^ade no mistake ln talking He WM recently chosen to contest the U- Nastomweya ^No s' J
spirit than we. Yet, If the deliberate con- » and that hls words have destroyed the rldlng ln the Liberal Interests at the forth- ’ (jZT & l J

•n/T^wa’a TXT/tf-tl TTrtQA I elusion of this conventton ls that th. Q, a Laurier-Chaploau coalition^ Lomln eiecttons, the constituency now t ” ^ TImu3onV No 10 F
Mens W OOl -Close. I simultaneous effort should be deferred nn- | a1-n the deal „ being engineer*! | g„ld bT the patrons, lh-reasod was | New.ton\„ Tî^m“,tunl,^ . ' ,.,.1.,.,..'

Extra good va.ueTThis hue. You shou.d see the
lines we show at 10c, 16c, 20c and 25c per pair. 1—^ — —. - . | ^ I

Mrtke L,8^a“ te^wer^ WILKINS LOST BOTH FEET. Hon, A.^lggottl

FriTmTidle boast, but a statement we are prepared «o|3Sü5>fe|^

substantiate every ^ay. that there s better, n° «^.^d^ ^ —J.Aitaugh. ’

cheaper Underwear in Brockville than we nave. pression from which the workingmen of I t ,£ylng that If Sir Wilfrid had not Lowe^ Company's canal near this place,
35c ench. Come I America suffered andotfier burdens. How- I attraoted to his person and t» his cause I trying to board a moving freight
50c each and ever, as editor of The American Fédéra- I thousands of Conservatives, the Liberals from the G.T.R. station. He caught
-, repp I tionlst, he published the appeal of the I wtmld gtlll he ln the cold shades 01 hls toe and slipped, falling under the cars,

.75c each. British fellow-unionists and urged that I Opposition.” having both feet mangled in a horrible

. 90c each. Ijiem l I contributions be sent to them. Hs lsln- I -, - ■— I manner, necessitating the amputation of
formed that under the circumstances very l BROKE HI8 WIFE’S NECK* I both feet above the ankle at the hospital,
fair contributions wore made. I i — I Wilkins Is an unmarried man, 83 years of

A cordial and hearty welcome u given ladlaa Wa, AIrald Hu Balatlv*. L— and comes from HamUton, which 
---------------- , , w | Moser». Wilson and Hartford, fraternal ^ Took nra.ll. Mea.orea he was evidently trying to reach to
An unusually large Stock and right goods, too. __ We |delegate9 foom Great Britain. | wlnnlDoe Dec. 14,-Indlan Agent Short, lï^nd Sunday.

the Lined Kid Gloves we otier at OUC, ---------------------------- ■ who arrived Saturday from Berene River,
AFTERMATH OF THE RACE. | brought particulars of a horrible murder, 

which occurred 80 milee east of Borens
. physician'. Dlagno.l. of th. Physlral I Rlyer rBmrve. An Indian woman was Itsssre. Warmolt. and Book Say It Can b.

Wen’s Wool Gloves. Ncw,rH~n.wu».I" r I

Men's Dressing Gowns. ISHfSSS gfaj^S 3g«Sg

A large and well ,»-.-ed «ock »f D-e»«g Go”ns |»J3î:ÎSnSiSJlÏÏSl'3

and House Coats to select from at closest prices. Also w and but somewhat intermittent, at 
Pyjama Suits and Flannel Night Shirts which you time.rnn^np^.mhroto. n». 

mav need. lVs of the Utmost importance, you have Lndeareof a bluish tinge, tongue quit* 
nr trionn^lc tremulous. He Is a man of fine physique,
Warm FlannelS_iieeigg^J^^k I lAnra chest. Which gives him

N esaeKSr, line ofHOUSEKEEPFRS Gloves—FIppc- lin. d, U|) one 
wool, 25c ; Heavy Col- inscription on 
ored or Black Ring- BoX| Tie and all, 50c. 
wood, 40c ; Lined Kid 
Gloves, extra, at 50c ;
Lined Kid Glover, tans 
and napa, 75c ; Lined 
Kid Gloves, Extra fine,
$1 ; Imitation Mocha,
Wool Lined Gloves, 2

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

.AND

Prudent
Purchasers Jewelry -The useful 

kind—C u ff Buttons, 
plain, in g Id or pearl, 
25» and up ; Link Cuff 
Buttons, nice designs, 
at 25c, 35c and up.

MONEY TO LOAN
THte K™ otK1

W'8'Bt=r.et=
, Brockville. Ont.

Should visit the Grocery of 7 “
6 “ 
6 “

88 “
clasps, 90c ;
Gloves in Mochas, all 
prices up to $2. _____

16 “R. J. SEYMOUR 16 “87 “
Office:—Dunham Block 18 “.17 “

10 “ 
80 “

.18 “ 

..27 “ 

..48 “ 

..22 “ 
..26 “ 
..48 “ 
..72 “ 
..88 “

and inspect his large stock 
of Household Necessaries.

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

te1,- sr.?'c»°s^
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
Jars and Crocks.—See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

the gamble house

ssSiF
83 “ 
20 “ 
16 “ 
88 “ 
70 “ 
80 «

i V

FIRST COUNTER
ON THE LEFT, JUST INSIDE THE DOOR, 

AT THE BIO STORE

*

SOCIETIES

ftoBEilT WRIGIIT & CoFARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.
BROCKVILLE.New Fall Shoesc. 0 c. F

pssasifi} ARE NOW IN.
Lewis & Patterson

Slaughter Sale.
R. Herbert fIkI.d! Recorder. m?;va«riMhtaWron?nrnd

Valises. Our steadily increasing trade requires

>Æ,£a”7s;s::I. 0 F. THE BEEKEPER8-

Men’s Furnishings.C. R.

HOW IT IS DONE.
We have
Furnishings in the town, and the way we 
goods enables us to sell them at closest prices, 
our goods are imported direct, and this puts them in 

hands at the closest possible advance.
Even chances to all.

McMullen & Co
BOOKSELLERS, BROCKVILLE

Presents, including
Bibles, from » cents upwards.
Teacher’s Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beautiful Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas. 
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Books.
The Poets in fine bindings.
Illustrated Books.
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children’s Books of all kinds.

be sold at discounts ranging 
mt. below the regular prices.

your
D. W. DOWNEY

The Biff One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

OntarioBrockville MonWool Underwear.
TIME FLIES.

ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE*

Sixteen Year Old Boy to Hang for a Crime 
of Which He Says He Innocent.

Halifax, N.8., Dec. 11.—At Truro yester
day morning Lyman Bartt, aged 16, was 
sentenced to be hanged March 8, for the 
murder of A sard Dover, an Armenian ped
lar, who was shot dead in a road near 
Truro two months ago. The boy wosom^ 
vlcted on circumstantial evidence, 
being no witness to the crime. I||^H 
maintained his innocence through

from 15 to Men’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers. 
Men’s Shirts and Drawers

All to 
30 perce

McMullen & Co.
Brockville, Dec.. 1897.

TTid Mitts and Gloves.
WANTED

ask you to see ,,, , „.
Also a splendid assortment of Mocha Gloves.XXI " EDMONTON ROUTE TO YUKON.

Tills The English Labor Trouble*. 1 
London, Dec. 13.—Mr. John Bums 

up the crisis in the engineering 
when he declares that the men must j 
submit to the hard terms dictated M 
ployors or raise $76,000 weekly for Æ 
ing the strike for the next six mop* 
men will probably go back toÆM 
frtui discontented.

1 mm
And we ehoulji no let it get too far 
ahead of us. Carrying a good watc his 

with time.

\

a good way to keep up 
See our fine araortment for the best 
watches at the most reasonable prices.>■

100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Heuegsn Hanged' Himself.

Niagara. Dso. H.-Drepondent over idle- I Omi*
”7nr  ̂ O^SSU^ioh o

morning suicided, hanging hlmrelf to the
bed-post with a towel. NUe bad been maaaa

G hazel and that the s
àjtitoÉK on the request of the Chief o< ed to Bomou,

Polios at Brockville, Detective Veruey of two officers of the expecU 
Toronto on Saturday arretted a young | of whom Is Major March 
man named William Laing on a charge of 
burglary and arson, alleged to have been 
committed in January last.

The fourteen-year-old daughter of Mr.
Gilbert Dickson, Kaln's Hill, who ran I « j wag troubled with 
away from home, lightly clad, and spsnt m and head which u
* ^ ^ m”ch »">oyance. After tryi
^Uvh Tta^P is o’ whip-mark on her remedies without lienefit I w

to take Hoodie Sarsaparilla, 
first bottle h lped tue and I tool 
bottles. I am now completely a 
James Reilley, Proprietor 
House, Sarnia, 0«t; J

Hood’s Pills act easily ^ jfl 
the liver and

WM. COATES & SON,
oe at the Brockville JevteUrs 9 Opticians.Highest Cash Wi'

Men’s Ties We Probab>y h^ftbe lafge,s5.and -, «.bb,, «d ».^ -LAO assortment of Silk Ties in this part of feront joints were much swollen and 
Canada, and you will find our stock fully up to anY -TTMEirM £?£

Come and have a look through this stock oipient gynobitis. hu mind was in fair
condition, although he was a little eon- 
f-eed. and did not not know exactly how hffscorewas. The fact that hs had had a 
Turkish bath accounted ln a measure for 
his good condition.

Hls actions, although perforce truly well, 
were those of a man suffering from ex-
hauntlon aid inanition, and he evidently 
would won breox up altogether. He is_a 

of splendid proportions—a born ath
lete; his greet muscular resources, add
ed to a stolid and imperturbable wiu, 
were, in my mind, the means by which he 
won the victory. _ ..

During the six days’ race Miller s food 
consisted of 8 pounds of rice, 1

A. G. McCrady Sons Brockville222 King St. on Satu

city store, 
and you may find just what you want.

go WtW

Here to Stay ! To Buy Right Goods
Buy from Lewis & Patterson.

TnaiiS!Z9WU I Having-purchased J. W. Joynt’s 
iwgwg interest in the Athens Photo Gallery 

11 am permanently located in Athens 
solicit the patronage of the citizens 

of the village and surrounding country.

face.
witnesses bars been securedFine tor the defence of Luetgert ln Chicago. 

One will swear that she saw Mrs. Luetgert 
on the night of the alleged murder after 
10.80 o’clock, and the other will testify that 
ha saw her on the morning after the crime 
Is said to have been committed. The jury 
is not y0 oomnlete.Seal AT THE GREENHOUSES OF

W»rk and Low Pris» i» J & SONS, BROCKVILLE
■,ewWo . ■■

supply ijr on
lick h«adw*e. -.W quarts, of

Florists and Decorators
j’,I
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=, KARLEYi RAININQ THE CHILDREN.

mm
L "t MB ride In ekme.'
1 htod dropped from the 
» touted forward, «nd, 
bM out her hand to be

THE VAMPIRE.

She look, at him with pleading tear 
bedimmed eyes. lord toe other

“Bare pity!” «he hope. “Do ail id » very trunk 
me for any more money new. Yoe know realize that the 
1 haren't any.” to observe and are
JSieM. "‘•■ofc^rrfo. «««mf ,

acaree knowing what she aaya. “I. there John, more than to anybody v «e.
no mercy in'yonr heart? It la Ml M their aakee you muet be careful In what 
fault! It was your honeyed words that you do and say. Yon fell over a chair 
got the hotter of my judgment. But the other day and umo wme teri m 
fqg you I should never have—” , proper language. I heard WHMe repeat
jrtiylUf her (ace in her hands, she ,t when he stubbed hie toe in the back* 

Sobs as though her heart would break, yard.”
He makes no attempt at consolation. “The little rascal! He did i 

His manner betrays only impatience, as chuckled the father, 
with face as hard as flint he waits for “Yes, John, and they pretend to smoke 
the violence of her grief to pass. cigars and pour drinks from an unogin-

Presently she looks up, hastily dries ary decanter. Can’t you aet them a bot
her eyes and from a drawer produces a ter example T” , .__
pathetically lean pocketboc*. “Take “Say, little one, I heard Amy ploy*nS 
this," she aaya, proffering a coin. “It keep house one afternoon lately. When 
I» all I have.” callers ere announced she scut out

“That’t don’t go I” he answer» brutally, word that she was not at home. When 
Tm sorry, ma’am, but if you can’t pay ehe did consent to see any one she comb- 
your installments when they’re due, we ed them down to bent the band 
mast take the bicycle away.1’ they were admitted. One was on oio

frump, another was an intolerable old 
Her Mistakes bore, and a third better a go<>d deal be

She had never been to a dinner party at home cleaning house or looking after 
before and ao wna nervous. When the her children. You couldn t have done 
ices came, email cakes were passed with it better yourself.
them. Moat of the cafcee werecovered “I see what you mean, air. No use

swa bz
SK-* hand.

ptoVr^"86 “ ‘Cemed glUed t0 U“ „A:„Jt°to front '.UpsTâ madc. tite^ir 
-r- , At the same time attention from all blue. Around the corned he lit hls ci-at> ' quartern wre centered on her by the ! gar. Mrs. Wisely had some animated

remark of the eable waiter: “Beg pardon, ' gossip with a neighbor. And ye 
tb€ miss; but that’s mine.” The supposed children seem to thrive.—Detroit 

chocolate cake was his thumb.—Boston Press.
Home Journal.

*9

iJohn,” aald Mm. Wlacly to her Uege 
evening, “I want to have 
talk with yen. Do you 
■ boya are old enough now -THE rHAEDWAREfJ J 

MAN A s»
rode away.

It

S
that alum “T <5°bridle Mta of the tmntk home

i "Yes, yes, jack/ of course.”
i ____

i >1tieshe had not

— to tirenk vtotonMy hoe

S&RtSBi
mid he

I
KEEP, A POLL STOCK OPserov.

Paints,Oils, Varnisli**» Brushe , Window OI .hr Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rops
of all siges. Builders’ H N^ile. Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, \
Spades, Scoo|>a. Iron Piping, (all »eni)r Til. Watt1, A^aU* Ware, Iaisfi__ .f—
and Oiiinmeyw, Pressed Ware, Ac. Ouiih awl Ammunition.

f.
’boot

Groceries, Teas, Suuhi-h and Canned Goods—in shirt, we have something for 
b dv that «.-alls.

bef t
old

nffa^fwlly about 
girl heeltatiug

; I do.” The
» more rasping, tt you can do?’

ened
Agent for t'»e Dominion Express Co.—the clrntjieHt way to send money to nil 

parts of the world. Give me a call.
MSW!N6 YEN WfHmeHS.»»

WM. KARLEYA Slender three» of Horens*.
i While almost anyone knows shout the 

principles of which an ordinary thermo
meter operates, there are a number of 
things about this apparently little in- 

! strument which are not generally known, 
and which are of a good deal of interest.
One of the moat peculiar'of these is 
the question of the length of tube which

—___—----------... the mercury in the bulb of an ordinary
«tog « UME o toti time- thermometer would «11 If It

1 this would be, would probably any from 
; five to fifteen feet, while as a matter of 
. fact this column of mercury would in „
| an extremely delicate Instrument be«CC, , wtlSSTbSS^M^ tZl* “ Sür L ’SK» mcrcury,°fwhiic i’t

tern;U|K!4d fo^^^^RawjMtoytoog | t^uometor to^b'rokS m !.*"«?Brrt at thing'Sat'cauïSt bTfcpM&d on' thit ““Mean, my Lord? why. L wn« down I j prepared to furnish Points and Rep-irs for all Popu-

W; KS« UcSSerS^lii SSSàaîSKSfi XlÏÏZZ? ^ be 0,6 ,0M nod down rn-ot, im,,? ^ Iar owTaPt lowest wholesale rates ; also repairs for Oshawa
kh4rsHV|| ftiftSaMfilSfl ®a-*k,S!SSd1USt,W 5^-^rd,hip- "whEt d"“ th,s te“°W Planet Power, and general job castings at lowest possible

Stifsfc wa M S«SAssrus«$ ESriS'WLffifi £ »E t-SSmstit Æ wa ire « ,*» k, -L.

It was then hi the laU of min that ^ by a saddle horse for whomsoever magnifies it and gives it that rounded

herw^o, ” -séîLrtt’üasrÆ». sktmi?«tr. Jÿ <«.“Whe, I—can rend-my dcr -ÆÎW ^«^«-rTSl* S îSl^u ri^luSd.^Sl» . Hpavipr RMance

iSkl ,Mta*tbLtigmh.d‘,cor^onau 1 ÎSkJB .. amw. .war. attarder, ‘fi too euriousj VVheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine
SSSiUaSiÆM J^r£r£ JSTSLM& CiVtttTtf 1 œttîu-. çupporl- EttkLm„,;r^ L I in the market. Warranted as represented.

long sent of her loom and. crawling on- the floor' «SnîSlo fwtho aufety of Tiger Chief» ally stood in the pillory In the year 1727, How do you ever expect to get bs.k when they nrc ao denrr
dernenth with dithculty. she "Watt, eh? Lyddy Wutt. Humph. 2t»treea. The assious7responsibility de- when he was said to have boon worth there? _ . lh , V™ ,ry ng *” experiment, Mr. 1
axed a refractory treadle back again in Ivddr Wns my mother’» naine, she giving upon the escort toMadeKae, hoW- £200,000, was, nevertheleas. s pious man. Doubtful îhaiTthie k"n,
anrr,ln,Hecure eocii,e v a g.mdrv mused. “S’pose you re relation to th« ^er. neror deterred any mesnber of the He had large estates in London and Rs- , --Well, if I don t _re£fr—2?k —I

This nocompashed, with Wattses over on the inlet. Well, she barracks from accepting the part, a®d sex, and did not omit to pray for their sir, I suppose 111 have to walk,
grunts and groans she swung herself c<intiimedf “i like the first paît an I likely to. welfare In the following manner: “<) don Tlt-Brte.
back to her aeat and took up again both nin-t got no can to qunrrel with t other. alone waa never given the W Lord, I beseech Thee to preserve the
shuttle and song: | j^-ddy, do you think you could manage although be was time riighV two counties of Middlesex and Essex

to weave if I could manage to show you . ^ j^oat gracious Of reaeons— from fire and earthquakes; and a« I Her’s will be the most
how?” . _ namely, because he waa in poeeeeslox have a mortgage in Hertfordshire, I beg production of Shakespeare in

“I expect bo’s soon s I got the Madeline’» heart. This, boweyir, 0f Thee likewise to have an eye of of the drama.” ‘ , ... .
knack. I ’most know I could, looking have been .denied by Madeline, «impassion on that county, and for the “Nol” _ . 0 . ... i„D„_Qnw
up eagerly, with crimson cheeks. . -tt^w dUbeÜeved by Jack Silvis rP9t of the counties deal with them as “Her wardrobe cost $15,000. Mrs. Banks—So the life insurance com-

She got the knack “surprising quick,” jTbou ple*seth.”-Hoitsehold Words. “You don’t tell me!” 4 , pm; has cancelled your policy i

^tatb8siA'W»zststtlEtor»
wr^nTSSs m» sajatro,t Jour^——— sstsssn -in the shoulder had Tetter ask to keep strong y®tm5n?JPee503S 1 Although -well edprinciples that people must ‘Hake ii°w 8h. s.wd Ann°y»nc* _ OXxïrh,Ranks (a light breaking over his

°n”î"„0,ahrrobUged to ridicule 4 Æ ^ — i ^fu^tLt,”

kîmaï as» SS'H « r7,, ;rr. n,k.lv to her work that much. She waa upt given to pry Jack vel the moat thele* in every ... _At<*iarm 01obe.
“01,1 have a high respect for oM ins into ’"“““t*. i_d f„ld h“ danger the nwet toariMaand toe’"?

SS-S owï Sittf s^e'J ?SÆ"rhST».M SS hto

And I don’t disBimrove of the work— come of “good stock. The Wattsee ^/f^ts of strength or endtnmnce, and Education is playing red havock’s the worker were all decent people, if they were “ ^fflcer amw bt» associates w*s teeth of modern generations So an
“Two ml" Pnrivn creak bump! I poor. master of a more polished address, experienced dentist in the West E ,d
Miss Marsh Imd*^darted ’ one quick She felt a new sensation, too. She ^ben in active service he wore a budk- says, and he ought to know. Formerly

glance at him as she consulted * her liked Lyddy. She began to think that g^m uniform, but when stationed at tha decayed teeth were generally attribut 'd
iriïw-stck Hforc she sent tie shuttle here might be one who would become J*® teapp^ared to the ordinary uni- to a secret fondness for bon-bons, but
SiX -through the warn bl ifted the a prop to her in her old age Lyddy to the regular aridy. the idea is, it appears, quite.a mistake,
treadle! ami b« t up vigorous^ the was not “giddy.” Then came the other \ tZaon* runner and wrestler, in fact, sugar is rather, nourishing than
lnat hrcalof W>1 into X t idea-that with Lyddy near hershe g! moetWrt boteemaa on the platos. otherwise. The truth is. that the nncl-
she curtlv answered* would have the satisfaction of knowing 26. 7 *nt sturdy, square jaw of the Enghah

“I can’t stop my weavin’ just to suit that no strolling circus folks would have Madeline, from time to time, chore race Is changing through lessons and
your notion " an opportunity to get a “pin’s worth” h^StoSSm Jack’s conyatoous her book learning to an angular or V-shape,
y “You will most likelv have to stop to from ner. . .. heart would smite her for Jack/ but it which presses the molars one upon the
suit that shoulder’s notion. Bones and She would It^ti^tha^ aSSned q«ite out^of thequestfou to do other, doeaMdofVhroi'
muscle aren’t always polite enough to was a pang other than rheumatic tMt anythtog so public where Jack waa and will in time prevent some of tnem
SUV ‘ItV vo ir leave ”’ cniise<l her to heave a sigh aa she foe pubUc, however, did cutting at all. Indeed, this catastrophe .

“I ti4l von mv shoukler's ’most well— I thought what might have been if Jor- dream that Jack was slighted he is not infrequent already. In many
onlv a little soiinge now an" ti.en-and dan had only conducted his marnage "nor did lack him- «see the original teeth ^becoming
I've gut i yarn caipet an’ a hit-an’-mise, affaire re that now she would not be ^ ^ ^ a titing; he, poor fel- less In number !7'

‘•<îet some one to help you” I where in the world alone would ob- bud he madeit known? Never! To lamentable. The new facial form is,
'S!.p‘"»ATnfffn0W ’mS to «ï'Li -ma», hi, bed?’ she de- £*g- ** X ;

WnJfWTM'ÎÏS '"X ^r^ffnthr^n«M'’,".%l1o«ohj.. English Tou^t-IIow ever
"re,,Sl m„tnL,°ev'",, ,t;toeBî=rt *>n that “what had «W .he tad Tbeeam. to dellever which generally «rrles wUh i nretty keep warm, wading like that

-MSsxs». Srtsÿ =?s-a#\s *Sÿtgpn&f&x i.ÿLS'S2AFJa .Mi».k .
what I siv."' overdoing. Mind ^ ^he bright face bend- to her morally lin- will, 7In the course of time, produce a Man, it’s grand
score to'Y?rrSeve^°k‘^Vhol wmihH^each? ‘soîtiîg^uf for^thï next cai^t So wj^ °9he TOM^S^lhTkïî^ will® th^^dentisto^akYortïne^ for peo- water in the mornSig she can hear it

“’riiere i« acme one?' Dr. Beebe I torione proeeas of “warping _mi|,ht How did ahe know that he pro- graph. | Kearet.
stammered under the auspicious, ni ere- be aecomphhed through her without . to p>ve hex? He would go away ---------------------------- “Did your railway make money?imrxlaneo the cave h ini anil dropped l-mneh delay. Yea. Lyddy ahould eta. if hé couM be by hin,»-lf whilat he Hatn .f Aleohoi ! “No?’ replied the promoter, “we
down miliivit.il kmi the bench by‘the she would. No “nS1.."?e1vna- thooeflit It over. Accortingly he pasaed. : Engineering reporta L Errera aa de- wouldn’t let well enough a^loiie.
.I.nr,. blurting out ns he did ao: “Miss den's folks again. With th« detenmna ^ wddierly atrklea. down the ^rihing In Terre et Ciel a very simple "There waa a chance of it being profit
Marsh, Jordan’, wife is dead?’ tion ehe found hereetfhummtng ns eTp]lw following the beaten mad that „,taiod of producing min not of water, able, then? .. ....

Bump, bump! “One green.” Crsak, Lyddy worked at the loom. led ont key M the barrack». hot of alcohol, and the winde which ne- "Yes; but we were® t
bump, bump! “And not-a wsre-of trou-We roll-" Madebue, whether dlatrnlight with company Ita formation. A glaea cylinder aeUing stock. We had b>„go ahrtid . nd

Misa Maroh «et her lipe aternly and _ . -, onaa a., alighting Jack or from mere freak of about eight inches high anti four inch.w try to build the road. -Washington
beat the one thread into an almost In- Her aong waa lnterruptod as oneebe- | to diameter is Half filled with alcohol of 8Ur.
visible line of color. fore- Dr. Beebe stood In the doorwny fMnlnln, fancy, not tong after rode 62 per Cent., the cylinder being covered

“I heard it.” she finally snapped smiling upon her. ___ down the long Street, mounted on Tiger with an ordinary ctinn asueer and slow- j Where Women Vote.
through net teeth. I?nÆd'. r toU- ^nTd Chief; and for once ehe rode «lotie o3er ly heated in a water bath, m that the “XYhat's the matter with that lively

“And there’s his girl,” pursued Dr. reached that stare. I knesv y u her accustomed routs hi to the country. | whole becomes warm without beginning -oung widow across the way?'
Bee.be. bending over to lay his hat down if you would only let youraelf ao me -rhe w„ to ooneternution; 1 to boll The veseel is then taken out of » ..shl.'s broken-hearted. That daughter
upon the floor with an air of acttle.l dc- rifht thing. ... _nn ffPt. but as this was possibly one of the cir- . the bath and placed on a table, wnen of jjPr8> the one she calls 10. went over
termination that did not escape Miss . It by “io right tiaing you j* . cumstaaces counted on by Madeline, j vapors soon begnn to condense on th- ^ the voting booth yesterday and gave
Marsh’s notice. bng somebody who bM sens» enough to e^ed uncoredous of anything saucer, clouds form, and tiny regnHr h a8 22.”-Cb*veland Phtin Dealer.

“Look here. Dr. Reolie." Miss Marsh weave, I «'ffore IJMd. OoM ^. >o« unusual, and galloped rapidly on, pare- drop* fall down to vertical «»»» Into ths 6 ---------------------
turned abruptly alxiut on the old oaken haven t been Bear slnreme^y y in* Jack at a spanking pace, voyh- alcohol; the drops have >n.",T*!y {ia i They n-n't Connt . . ... t
r.T„rd,m°M,^h'i JliuZuto thVhoû” torin’f îhTnVto W’ . j mUlSistor'Tnt ^“Tn ’̂th'e milt ! “How many children hsvevon?” ;«k- ^'^‘venr-lt?
no more’n I’d have so much pizen. “Well, I’m ̂ JUn*_rî,°M sight around a bend in the road that continuing for half an hhur. Theum^r ed,a constituent of his congr&sman. He—That’s because I think so much
When Jordan marriwl that circus girl on you—more than willing in this case throuirh the woods, skirting a port soon clears and the condensation j One. ,, of you. I am naturally fond of an>tiling«Twît ckwïïn it Iv3 Sï «nd'flad Sïïk toStüwedTcswÏÏS. «STàto Skes^lace ^médltinnce bclojv thjj ; l^ywlfe toM methatyou had ^ that you are fond of.-BosUm Trap-
hands <rf liim an’ all that belonged to eenselcre prejudice againet Jordans ^ ^ saucer. Aa one side of the cylltrfer will , Po^tYure» the twins, hut tney re t
him fer once an’ fer all.” girV’ , . ... , Watt„ „ Jack, though modi pertnibed kept not rarely be a little colder than rho paired, youjmow.____________

"But we can’t wnsli our hands of duty “Jordans girl I Its Lyddy Watts, ^.mg mechanically forward. He had other, ascending currents cas often Jm,
very well," persisted the doctor, brave- she çasped. . „ .» an intimate acquaintance with the noticed on the one side, ,
ly. “Ho was your half-brother." “It7» i-?*U Jordan, your meee, earn (Jlarocter ^ (IS)!eT Chief—an admirable the other; Vf the warm tvirt la cooled

“Don’t I know that? Ain’t that what Dr. Beebe, firmly. animal in the main, yet with e tempe» the currents change direction.
I’m shamed of?" she curtly answered. For toe moment Misa Marah felt tost ^ Mm to «dû vagaries at mo-
reeehing forward to ,«t down the wnrp everything bad retnrned to chaos. Like tbej nmild at least he
from the beam and deliberately winding a flash came back her own q ry nvoided end might do most harm,he t mit0 jest S& «TÎ feTS'S.^

rurw’x.fn js.tK fort mc
e;er.,„’Hi, cirrus wife’, a, good a. I Hg“! 'SffiSTSS!^^

He rose to go with an nlr of endden »he waa going to do mrer what the ne v Tiger Chief, hoofs could be
indifference. BeCkJ Marsh had determxneil upon. hurd to ^tonp. «deuee till they

"If I could get a docent one tbet’d Then ahe found •><” Dr- Be™e passed rot of hearing,
learn, I don’t know ns I’d mind it, for a must not u, -1-1 »» In the «ileajeespell, anyway. I guess I could reel rug. “I didn’t know it was tos «W. the bend to the
and make quilts.” the observed, some- Mid, stiffly^ If I sne a never sm
the* unpVeawint 5^WïïfîWf ‘^j^Mr'îh*'’!»" SX had

aero». no7fed^Tn^rfgg

ASht-gtx woVid kbeV7„r?,
te'” y»« evor.aa.ing will/ £ S«n.^nÆ * SS

* Should earth—agatotit-my soul—engage,” Bomething to draw on that stubborn 
kss Marsh smiled grimly, as she will of yonre. and if ^hat I've rot 
Ire<l out the second stanza in jerky doren 1 do it I give you up. It 11 be like 
Kimyantmeut to her labored move- Spanish fly-bfister, I suppose, but I 
nts, and watched the doctor as he ^eu, j(#*»

trodc down to the gate. v _ “Say what you’re goto’ to an’ done
Mt was not a pleasant subject that Dr. ^th (t.» MiM Marsh, bractng her-

havrieTstewpM; &Msrs%^srfiP mix in familv troubles, if he was fpe-h voice which came to them
btw? Jor^tn Marah had been ajnll- fr(>m the loom room beyond.
Iteuace to the family, and she-the .‘Becky Marsh, if you let your broth-

of the Marshes she said to ftr,g ^hild go homeless just because 
going to condone his yoa»ve get an that you’ll have nothing 

i anything-of his, you need 
to read Jfbur ‘title clear -o 

the •ties/ ” re the words of 
bated into them. “Good

!

FARMERS, LOOK HERE ISing a song of. fall jt-. 
Sommer's dead and gone;-’tiÈThME^
An'wasWSk t the 

Freefair

wRlantr In Court.
“I was np to him.” said a witness be- 

young Mrs. Torktos, “I fore Lord Mansfield in an examination 
tog at the races.” described by Law Notes of London,
it?” asked her husband, I “Up to him ?” said hi» lordship.

“What do you mean by being up to

MADELINE VANE. Fickleness.
said

fair little <#lld 
HIT study to play; 

^Vthe hundred and one
K^&l'Urw'SHi Uk.

^Kbe debtor at bay;
to those who misjudge, 

And desire not a nay, but a yea: 
o word, though I know I remember them>rd.

II.Which’ 
Give uie

nlil If I could e'er unsay,

My *97When his lordship still insisted that 
he did not understand what was meant 

j the witness exclaimed: “Lord, vbat o 
flat you must be!”

If he had 
lordship ou Id

IFor

.GIANT ROOT CUTTER..ORTON VILLE. A I.iing Trump.
only aaid “on to him,” his 
1 have “tumbled to him.

Send for prices.
CEO. P. McNISH,

Lyn Agricultural Works.

hat nature?” 
now that egg makes coffee aet-“Yon'k

tie? m

i “Weil, I hoped for the game effect on 
sumptuous my boarders, but so far 1 must confess 
the history te a lack of success.”

Accessories

slons In—the skies,
I’ll bid—farewell-to ev—*ry fear 

And wipe—my weep—Ing eyea :
“Well, Miss March, you needn’t count 

on doing the first if you keep on with 
that work.” There Is a Tideis very

in the Fur affairs of men' and women, which, if taken at the flood 
leads on to the saving of hard earned money. Such a tide\now 
flows at our ttore. Get in the swim before it ebbs.

We have a large assortment

Newsboy—Say. dey’s two women fight-
------- — ------ ». i j to’ down the street.

“I stay in bed until after my husb.ind Officer Clancy—Mind yer own bizness, 
has had his breakfast and has left the -e ragc.il.
house.”—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. Newsboy— Dat’s all right, but one of

n is yer wife.
Clancy—Then heaven help the

Of Christmas Presents
do wome 

Officer 
other one.

A Canny Scot's Way. in Fur Gauntlets, Muffs, Ruffs, Scarfs, Collarettes, Cnperinea, 
Capes, Caps, Jackets, Coats, Rugs and Robes.

, The above articles are made out of Furs which are prime and
ÆlMffilfï rtylfto Which have a dense growth, and they will retain their pristine
which slip hath been accustomed ? I beauty through the fur seasons for the next quarter ot a century.

Ubbxhbm_., -

could hah her ’cuotumed to de style I'd | 
be able to sujipo’t her to.—Puck.

with
.Tnwt H' G-toil

•K
CRAIG, The Fur Provider.-/«r \ An Evidence of III I ml Fnlth.

Sile Harrower—Them city fellers ain’t 
so dumb smart after all.

Dave Driver—What they been doin 
now?

,<i!p narrower—1 je»t we«l one on cm 
a-settin’ his watch by the old town 
clock.

Muggsy—Look yore, Mag, yer got 
stop goiu’ will dat Dndiv Rafferty! 

Mag—What’s de matter will DmlieV 
do you Muggsy—Dv guy use» a safety razor

t this wca- Firs’ t’iug yer know he II be weuriu golf 
souks.

thing hut
Vm»

vrn On Hie * olme-K in. ” Lyn Woolen IKEillsiQc

Giving Hlm a Chance.

m :»? Æ'S:g]
Eft. -I km

: fVv(d ■ T"1--,—.
X

N -:M fi BJ K&l

Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
I will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for

G.

“Run an* scrub yer face, Willie.” 
“Wot fer?”
“I think I’ll let yer kin» me.

wool in cash or trade.Citnwe of III* *«*lf Love. [/you are n
R, WALKER.

The Kaelewt « ay Out.
He-Do you know, what I like sbmn b,'{Jd,lJ ,̂«i7Tto*StaKlf,“i"re5o’ivi" a 

your sister is the way she looks ,. ou P},e(.b ♦»
straight in the face when she’s talking After thinking the matter over he

wrote a check, and said nothing to Her

Sisterly Affection.

Spider Silk.
She—Yes; 

profile.—Com
S.«he has an awfully bad 

ell Widow.The web ot the Madagaaoar spider la 
to be ntillaed for the purpose of «Ilk _______________

French nniuralist has recently ascertain
ed that the Madagasear spider produces 
at the beginning of It» work more than 
100 yards of thrend per honr, Increasing 
In nnantity until It prodnees more than

on bobbins automatically immediately 
from the spider is to be employed in 
Madagascar. The spiders themselves _ _What ismade from the new materials may be W V I IU ee 1^9 
costly at first. It is not unlikely that the _
present generation will live to see dress- ___ A_ -O- 1   
ee made of spider web. f O | “I always like to have at least one

— --------------------- le la ^9 boarder who is a little slow about pay-
The Tortoise shell of Commerce ______ jng/' Mrs. Hoshcroft admitttxl to her

The tortoise shell of commerce is nrt > IP* _ ■ _ g   dcareot friend. “A man of that kind.s.-,ravsw**E.mulsion l s?sthe scales which cover the shield. These the cold biscuits and so on. —Indiana-
S’ Æg" d‘iVëitr'fi^"' It U » gtnmgthcning food and •»“- *>"“'•
what curvefl. Four of those that are remarkable in its IlCSn-form- Self-Evident,
nst are quite large, sometimes bring as a}-- ft contains God- Miss Conrtright—What do you thinktorhrs “broad,“ ne» rb'"" uL" Œtimu jLorp^T ^' *”

assjsartriudie“ted’erï!°£wit.hfv* -■-=»«twhich give the effects rofuly known and highly prized Hypo- , d Leader.
r,eWrtfen o'."s* rog? ETS& **££* phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
about right pounds of these an eighth faût potency is materially
to s quarter of an inch in tnicanese. jpritf|ff4-

A Modern Bratnw.
Knowall—Officer Casey is a regular^ 

for?

folkiwtog Jack pawed 
road. There waa an

other & Ht tie farther on; Madeline 
out of sight. But e murmur wtruc 
ear, and he oooti distinguished 
eound of mad boot beats on tlte 
surface of the rood ahead. Sight was 

to interpret tide sound. 
Tiger Chief had bolted, end woe now 
(dunging on his way back to the Bar
racks. Had he thrown Madelme? This 
question wna barely formed before it 
was answered; for, Hke a whirlwind, 
Tiger Chief came into view around the 
bend, with head protruding and every 
muscle distended, rushing on to dlsas-

Mndelme was «til on Ms back ding
ing helplessly; her white face shone 
over the flanks of the Mack charger 
Kke^a, dove flying athwart a thunder

Nearer and nearer came 
away, quite undaunted by the human 
midget he eaw standing hi his path. 
He would run him down: he would 
trample him under foot. With fierce 
leaps the maddened horse sprang Upon 
the figure before him; it was not worth

No Wonder.
First Bootblack—Wot’s de matter, Roman.

Jimmy? Yer looks played out. Dew tell—What
Second Bootblack—Played out! I t ink Known 11—Why, he nrr 

I am! Jus’ bin’ givin’ two cops a shine. for beating his own wife.‘J rested liimwlf

Chicago Conner*»!Inn.
Mrs. Lake Front—Mrs. Handel Bur 

has changed her name.
Palmer Howee—Mamed!
Mr». Lake Front—No, divorced.

not needed

Useful Adjunct.

the run-

, while to swerve. ..
tone. The soda- gut what has he hanging to his 
Ing from the gate bridle bits? What wrenches at the nos 

_ it. The -steady dee of his neck and strikes his knee 
outside was the only ^tots? Is it possible that it is-tbe man 

the old tune as Lyddy s j,e just struck down? He will eha*«i 
to it with her work. She the incumbrance off. Bet, no—it still 
now. Had she done right? cMngs and wreetie#, and hauls hie no* 

renny reason why she should ^imoirt to hie feet Now that the Mood 
Fold will to the matter? Dr. is dealing from his eyes lie will see. 
Krning came again and Offtin , What! Here, clore to MS toce to tiie 
■ tones rose and fell. L>'^y ! ting of men and horees—Jack Silvia, 
otn kin—«be Uked her. The herVf œ hie bridle la Ae hand of the 
x>k like Jordan, come to think ; who reared him! What does it all 

e bad liked Jordan. There anyhow? Tiger Chief dropped Me
ne when the freckled-faced, heed and touched Jack’s hand with Ms 

half-brother had thought giving a sharp Wbtonv U ex-
of his fréter Becky. Lyddy— «reirive of sorrow and submission e# ft 

had named her after th«r moth- pistole to make.
She suddenly gulped down S i Madeline bed witnessed a hero* struf- 

, gle, in which the Hfe of Jack SHris 
fool I a»;” ahe straightened £ang by a thread tor more seconds than 

up sternly: I she dared to count. That she was able
Id earth—against—my so«l—engage* to maintain her seat during the fierce

CU U»r.
NS clatter. Mies Marsh, Mston- ^ aBked her if she feR equal to riding 

1 her tree in her hands. to the Barracks. He would vouch,
« oatsadliT. Site Wl En» OK. itirtW-Ttoi

' ' *' - •* I ----- ------------ -

was si
as drivi

Maklnc Headway at College.
son making any headway in“Is

college
“Ant

Fr
y headway? I should say he was.

What WillM Do? bookiD*tbe ven'
Peat Is Aatleeptlc.

certain antiseptic qnn 11- 
body which was buried 

In this substance for over n hundred 
rears was found In a state of gortfi pre
servation. Pent is used to the northern 
countries of Europe for surgical band
age- and the favorable results obtained 
fiV Russian doctors have induced the 
French war office to utilise it in their 
hospitals.

enjoys 
A dead

Peat
ties.

It will arrest loss of flesh and h# wanted to Know,
restore to a normal condition the tc;'In .IMhe rnK-oi-lta now you can buy 
infant, the child and the âdolt. It "'“I,1 there any place where we cun get 
will enrich the blood of the anemic; a «clt-riaing cook?”-Chicago Itecor.l. 
will stop the cough, heal the irrita
tion of the throat and lungs, and "Tommy," .aid the teacher,

Animal, .re often .We to hear very cure Incipient consumption. We m f.î" ' P J. i n « * U “ r “ » ■ n’T no taste to
Snukro'of nm Ktwînh'^ wrtr™ Imrtod make this Statement because the it,” replied Tomnty.-Tlt-Blta 
it Soriano in the ruin» of n liniidins. experience of twenty-five years has 
^aeTtm^Mti1'^ » proven ft in tens of thousand, of

^r^V. cases. Î
SCOTT A BOWNB, Chemieu, Toronto.

Tommy Knew.
“what toLon« Fasting of Animal*,

t a

The Iteaeon Whv.
^rmmirodorr.r'Hr-orcmrtt! 
I would. I would have more time.”— 
laMiauapriis Journal.
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS.

KFCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI

$1000 IN GOLD ^nAotCcurEeWop
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

. URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
W PARTS, LOST MANHOOD. IMPOTEN- 
I | CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY. UNNAT- 
é< URAL DiSCHARQES, ETC.

y

téê.m mXJ The New Method Treatment is the 
§£ Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
?AÎ,Tvn^5S^»?^^te^TeDEl

you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It la too late. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak hack, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams ana 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn
ings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, etuntod organs and premar 
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS t
OUR NEW METHOD THBATMENT alone can 
e you. and mnke a man of you. Under Its InOu- 

___ce the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
so that all ptmplos. blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital wasto from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to consult us 
confidentially and froe of charge. Don't lot quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We will cure you or mo pay. _
HAS Y0CB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED^

SYPHILIS Is the most prevalent and most serious 
BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the
^1sr.'àrATr,z:xrM^'rtM!.ht^.
It only suppresses the nymptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNG OR MIDDLE-AGED MAN-You've led a gay life. <>r Indulged In the foil 
of youth. Self-abuse or latur excesses have broken down your system. You feel the 
symptoms stealing over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you a*not the man 
you used to tie or ahould l>o. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the 
danger signals. . , „ . _
DCinCD I Are yon a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marnage? 
tiLnULn ! Has your blood been diseased? Dave you any weak nosa? Onr New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What It has done for others It will do tor you. Consultation 
Pres. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Free —“The floldon Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of 
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women Free.

•9-N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D. 
No nemes on boxee or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and cost of Treat
ment, FREE.

Ï aSR&wHHBI
A NERVOUS WBEOK.
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THE ATHENS BEPOE11 Vf r"!&>.y ^
- -v

Æwiâ
MERRY AUTUMN. DEER HUNTING many who had never even fired off u 

gun.Ills : For various re-4*»*n i; was f un I 
that a re-organiaati n •» t *e club *'»IN NOBTHBBN WILDS OF 0N1ABI0.'. til a ftiro-UM* <elM th«jr MlHrJfra .ud d.U,

Breads'' Ike jeer Is d,:u«.
E A. * *5. iH

!ssBriV'j&rm —-«■«,■5__ _________ ____ MS(Mk*»l!
kf Hears nos tksy 4, *str err*

“Annals ofthe Hunt " for the Edlfloa-i-’ucb primlpU or m et absurd—
I <*re tioi wbo Unit teugbt 'em;

There's votb.ng kiivwu tv beast or blré 
To make a soiviun uutoiun.

til eolvmn .m , wti. u *rl f holds sway. 
With eviiu.-uasc1 .detteering,

Tvu'll note the in iu of black and grey 
WHI tuer, be uætl ;u dnssiug.

- 'É^SMr. Phil Halladay f E gin wan chosen 
It is eighteen years since the Scribe as president and E. A. Qeiger oi 

of the Reporter first shouldered his Brockritle, secretary. A cod» of bv- the Bear Bwin 
gun and started out to the north laws and regulations wa* adopted and 
woods in search of game and adven- the membership limited to 9 hunters 
tore. Many strange stories have been" and a cook. The Muskoka district 
recounted and many hardships, inter- was picked upon as the location for 
mingled with humorous, laughable the annual hunt, and I*ke Me-8a-8ag- 
episodes, have been written sinbe then. a-Saw or “ Lake of Many Islands.” as 'JJkf 
The favor with which these items have the headquarters for hunting, 
been received'in the past, and the ex- The party for 1897 was made up as 
pressed desire, both verbally and by follows : The president, Phil Halla- j Bdwir^ Barret 
letter, of readers of the Reporter, have day, Elgin, will retain his old sObri- ; Leeds, Yorkshire,
induced the Scribe to again attempt quet of the “ Machine Agent ” ; B. A. was an early settler <rf
to entertuin them with an account oi Geiger, Brock ville, will be called plain 
this year’s hunt. “ Ed,” .as of yore ; B. Ixiverin, Athene,

It might be interesting to those who would be ont of his element if not dab- 
have not had the privilege to follow bed “The Scribe”; Chas. J. Stagg, 
all the years’ annals to give a short Brock ville, was dubbed the “ Butcher,”
retrospective glance over the last few on his fir. t trip with the b’hoys and
years and give the place where the will continue to be known by that cog- 
hunt for each year took place and the nomen ; Byron W. Loverin, Graen- 
number of deer killed. It is only bush, who<e title of “ Plo ighboy ” has 
about six years since the party have clung to him for the post six years, 
kept any record of their ojterations will respond when that name is called ; 
and the number of deer killed, so we Marsh Ripley. Elgin, who had the es-

tion of Reader» of this Paner. iter fav<

Hood’s
: Pills1! "s/stvs
l ■ ■ ■ » w And e'en the g

which

ofAhreetive
Payer-A

XIV.
d almwBwim—..

ere so becoming to vm 
; many shapes are made of aE™S£J5$a1W

* r.aiouud;

And e’en the graeen turn tbt 
From modr.-tt green to yellow.

The seed burs all with Inuglit 
On feni her weed and JIiu.mid ; 

And leaves that 
Are all decked

.«a
Brel

the ground THE RKLIOIOU» WORLD.AD

Bishop of Vtileyfleld, Que.

mpuMI k, 0. I Nook * 0»., Lowell. Hu. 
Tk. Mitr rm «0 Mk. Witt HwxT. UnMWlIk mS* of the new

__ ___ black velvet witif very.,*]
Mot** ne* gathered and piped, and wlltfbt 
o< Seuth up both in front and behind^ 

high and rather wide, and 
Ml abig bow, negtigentiy 

KObertsri* moire ribbon, and two be 
LHBSve feathers, one black, the 

i blade one. forming anj

amseatssts ssa|
It k «ctied tkwt the Oenraçraet h». Me ot manveÎTO

ifctiSe ffcSES 5V
Seetk Bruit Liberal, met In emren- r*ht; it 1 

tk* wt Brentford oo Betardej, re- tfid with 
notnkilted Premier Hnid, for the com- j entend an 
to* election., and pkarad tewriutioM of -i the neeeei 

In both the Hominien and emerald 
admMatratkna.

CUKI AND CKIHIBALB.

AStleoa la to be burned for the 
ef Mia. Or oo Feb. 4.

Marie.
Canadian paiSp^wan w^Suàmn’ltht 

oo^a charge at burglary and larceny I*

prettiest
fetching

one of the
id itiu.Min ; 
uJd bo drveevd 

out *n crimson.
In blari TME■GENTS—" The best Life of Her Majesty I 

â have seen." writes Lord Lome about

RET80N CO.. Limited. Toronto. And naiun-, sU fua earth to sky,
\ _____ __________________  j Is bubbling o'er with laughter.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have instructions to place laiye sums of 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
Bolt borrower. Ap£*

».
«Ui

theof! SlIlCIDKa. J

tows and han^d himself

alk to mo of solemn days 
tumn s time of splendor.

Khows fewer rays, 
atan-t and Blunder.

Don't ti
Becuuso the buu 

And those grow
P : Archibald - 

shew want 
lies out of

_i the barn. ■
David Hunt, 24 yeere of i«e, Urta« 

about three anile, «rom Grand Valler, 
wbo wa. of oneound mind, toak a done 
of parie green. He dkd before tike doc* 
tar arrived there.

THE AOKIOVLTOBAL WORLD.

iuA ! Why, l.'a tin cllm.ix of the year—
T»e highest time of living,

1 naturally ltn bumlvg cheer 
ust melts Into thunkagiving.

—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.

R ESON & FISHER 
Barristers Ac Brock ville.

T

The Old Shop I £
finite force, and when strongly moved

A New Prop’r
action had been taken. Tlie desirex ef

We.it. ale

An experimental shipment of Cana
dies apples sod peers baa been cowrign-

I to the West Indies.0
Provincial top, eomef 

the tassel, 
way aa th

The C.P.R. has 9,880^60 hwsbeb ef 
wheat in MmnitxAa elevators, agataat 
6,476,760 at the same period hurt vear.

Twenty car loads of poultry were 
shipped from Toronto last week for the 

it (rf St. John, N.B., to connect with 
steamer leaving for the English 

ket on Dec. 8.

F fMWM^•IPSFPIl!n were constantly nlleoting the 
ward circumstances, and even if, as :n 
the case of a man wishing for wcu'.'.h, 
no immédiate result is seen, the ultima iu 
effect would be that in another car til 
Fife ho would Ik* 4»orii amid weultiiy sur
roundings. It always happened, ho v- 
ever, tliat when the coveted b 
obtained some unwelcome and uuiook 
for cimiuiBtance accompanied it, ai 
the wise man avoids definite w 
about his future, recognizing his ignor
ance of what is really best for him, in'J 
imtient.lv accepting the destiny met-?d 
out to hint by the just law. George 
Muller, of Bristol, supports a large in
stitution for orphans by prayer. The 

rarara . w* | venerable founder relates his wish for 
I J 1-V l-< r_ C_ LJ a detin tv sum of money to meet a press

A ^ I iug engagement. Thoughts were Hungs.
.ra. „„„ , and on ce the idea, strongly vitalized by
latb ok bloin I j,j8 wiUf parsed out into th

Having moTod to Athene and bought out the floated ««Sit.
Barber business lately carried on by C. G. genial .soil of the brain of so 
Wing, and engaged Mr. Tnllisof Perth, a first- philanthropist, who, "struc 
class Barber. 1 am now prepared to do first- thought," sends his Vheck 
class work. The place— quirod amount.—Essex Times.

- S&fi!
A very to

an had to climb ove^^M 
in contact with tbew^B 
the epidermis of 
caused a alight ertt^M 
blood." M

“You may thank your 
plied Erskine, “that you^^^^^gat» 
was not as lofty as your style, or you 
would have broken yoor neck. —Baa 
Francisco Wave.^g

beige vehr 
| be rug

a bunch of

I ‘ S ^^■Sn* of
left side wua 

rs, with 
hi to und 

orango

orn

au foa*he 
ed with wn 
brown and

t colored vetveW^Nl a yellow silk poppy

mm

a shortage of $360, it la stated. jn CTOrwn. It was much turned up
y, the Napanee morderer, ie said behind, where it was trimmed with 
a mental and physics! wreck, and white wings, magenta-colored roses, «ud 
dodhtful if be w® Hfe until the white jasmine sprays forming a cache- 
let for Ms execution. peigne. A picture hat of black velvet

Judae McCarthy has made an order had a draped ctowii of pink velvet 
eh among venue m the perjury case beautifully embroidered with steel, and 
againstJohn Hamilton end four others. a quantity of pink and aHver-gray oa- 
frtrm Orangerifle to Brampton. trich feather as trimming.

George Beatty ot BastaTdiakta h*» New Fashtinb. in .icweiry.
MÏDÎShîl To begin with, any, n writer in ITie

«1W1- {saSsrtibrsjsu^ s
Urn coroner’s jury in the Poirier mur- below the waist, after the pretty fashion 

der esse at 8t Canute have brought in iutroduced by Ellaline Terri sa—one of 
a, verdict against Sana Panriwwand jg au absolute necessity oif the
Cwrdeha Yiaa, widow o< the murdered moment; the very latest displaying either

og in shining green olivine, z-n

Matthew ' ITHK FIRK RECORD.

A $4000 lire occurred ha the American 
Tire Co.’s premises in Toronto. Insured 
fnfly.

The Western hotels ThameavUle, had 
its roof and part of ite rear portion bum-

The steamer Egyptian, hound from 
Clevehmd to Milwaukee, with a cargo 
of coal, burned to the water’s edge tat 
Lake Huron Wednesday night off 
Sturgeon Point. Crew rescued.

ri

.s W '6^55T‘2*] ed A Rural Toilet Club.
:<

p

IA mly TroRAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The C.P.R. are contemplating the 

building of a third elevator at Owe» 
Sound.

The earnings 
the week ending Nov. 
as against $535,024 for 
of $07,878.

Sir William Van Horne is negotiating 
with M

the Victoria, Vancouver A Eastern Rail
way, a road which is to extend from a 
point near Vancouver to the Kootwap 
country, some 300 stiles in length.

BUM I NESS.'

e ether, 
to the enn

uie wealthy 
k by the 
for the re

ft jy
of the Grand Trunk for 

30 axe $632,002, 
1896, an increasem iOld P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s

• •I i;« g *. .nr I »rtlotia”
A civil word is the 

the world. The sto 
of a young lady wh 
corner and very 
boy who was ragg 
Stopping as hovu as 
<<d to him and said:

“I beg your pardon;
^’nîê

g’ 4cheapest' thing iu 
ry has been told 
abruptly

M
turned a 

ran against a 
small and freckled, 

she could, she turu-

eears. Mackenzie of Toronto am 
of Montreal for the charter ofI ed!he wil be found ready at 

attend to the wants of custo
Razor and Scissors sharpened

all Limes to

fl|BRINGING THE FIRST DEER TO CAMP AT LONG LAKE-s l (1h indeed, I am moment;
as. a wee frog in shining green olivine, /w
Toronto Police Orntissirmam have tie- diamond shamrock leaf, a sprawling tor- 
dad to send the $260 reward to toise, or an toner heart with many lit-

ug a central opal, 
decidedly

capade with the auburn haired “widow 
he met on the I rain ” last 
rise up and bow when the 
bny ”
Brock ville, the latest recruit of the 
party, will take the appellation of the 
“ Rabbit Hunt r,” Irom the fact that 
a rabbit was the largest game he had 
eyer killed, previous to going on tliis 
trip. Wm. Diwson, Lvndhurst, or 
“ Billy the Cook,’* who will figure quite 
prominently in these annals, was 
another new m in to enter the race for 

Dr. D. A. Coon,

will go back only as far as 1892. 
That year the party, consisting of 
seven persons, camped on the shores of 
Red Horse Lake, about 12 miles from 
Lavant, on the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway. They were gone 
three weeks and brought out 12 deer.

The following year the party 
went to Lake Penechongo, about 150 
miles North of Ottawa, in what is 

the Gatineau Valley.

S' year, will 
“ Fisher-

all, ragged and freckled hoy

SfeSsKiSSsI S3r3s5i3B3=
.«‘Æ h“

Speaker," 1 Klondyke Gold Fields.” come, miss: and yer may run arm me 
" Woman," "Glimpses of the Unseen," •’Break- un<] knock me clean down, an" 1 wont 
fast. Dinner and Supper." “ Canada : An Kn- I gay n Word.’’
cyclopaedia." BooV. oa.'Uma. „ OulJM.frce | After the yranR lady passed ou he 
aoNCO^hedlTorosto ' | tUMdJo,», comrade sud said halt

^‘1 never lind anyone tfsk my parding, 
an’ it kind o’ took me off my feet."

Mr. Rom ha* retired from the Aran of 
Morton, Rose A Go., banker», London.

Navigation on 
closed. This is 
than last

tided to «end the $250 reward to toise, or an toner h< 
Buffalo police for recovering tike Massey tie diamonds encircli 
jewelry and amwttog Van 
thief.

Ï is mentioned ; Len. Gossitt, Zaodt, the the other decidedly pretty 
the way ot diamonds ure bote

t£“ ap.'a.tatsf

Irwin’s pocket* were turned mswe our, dee(lj UK)8t ot the fashionable jewelry is 
but the rtfcber got nothing of value. The jesigued with a view- to doing double 
horse brought the . unfortunate ma» duty in this wag. Furthermore, to con- 
home and medical aid wa* at ouce pro- cju^e the introduction of our sketch 
cured. there to that gold brooch where one

Elizabeth O’Oouuor, a thinJy-ciad To- great diamond blazes out, its magui'ic-
ronto woman, who stole a pair of boor» vnee contrasted with the daintiness of
from a store door, was sent down with that little diamond shamrock leaf with a
her baby in arms for 30 days. Her bus- single pearl affixed to the prettily-curved
band was arreeted while she was being stalk. A novel arrangement of opals 
tried on a charge of stealing a couple o< amj diamonds is shown in another 
fowl» from a grocery store. He pleaded brooch; and then there to that lovely 
not guilty and was remanded. A more diamond crescent which hears the bur- 
sad case ha* seldom occurred in toe jen of a glittering spray of the little 
Queen City. dlanwud-petaled flowers and leaves.

the St. Lawrence M 
seventeen days earlier

Among 
things in fM

The Weflsmd Canal is to he doeed <* 
the 14th Inst., or earlier if found ah- 
aolutnly necessary.

An estimate of the lumber cut in Ot
tawa Vadlej during the season puts it at 
724,000,060 feet, which is somewhat 
larger then last .

Dim’» Review say»: On the whole 
Canadian bn Mines» is moving fairly weH, 
though it seems -a little restricted by 
less favorsbk weather.

“These ’ere barbers make» a rare lot 
o’ fuss about it, but ’tain't nowt to sheep 
shearin\"-Puck.

C,

Wouldn't Get Out of the Wny.
**I don’t believe I quite understand 

year contention,” said the judge to the 
bicyclist who had lodged the complaint* 
“It seems that the prisoner ie a house 
mover; that he was moving a small 
frame house at the time of the trouble, 
and that you ran into the house. I 
can’t see what offence he has com
mitted.” '

“But, Your Honor,” protested the bi
cyclist, “I rang my bell when I was half 
a block away, and he paid no attention 
to it."—Chicago Post.

Hereknown as
the party had phenomenal success, 
killing and bringing home 14 very tine 
deer, the heaviest one tipping the 
scales at 287 lbs. ; also two barrels of 
fish. ,

In 1895, Long Lake, near the line 
of the Ontario Central Railway, was 
visited. The hunting and fishing was 
not nearly so good here as formerly ; 
still the party was able to bring out 
12 fairly good deer.

The year 189G found the party on 
the Madawaska river, about 10 miles 
from Barry’s Bay, on the Ottawa and 
Parry Sound Railway. Here, too, the 
hunting was done under difficulties, 
but when ready to start for homo the 
party had fourteen deer to their credit.

In the summer of 1890, the party 
recognizing the 'lenefits ton be derived 
from a proper organization, met in 
Brockviile and formed a Hunt Club.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

> V> Cham va «u v i/vhit.vt s.
In 1890-7 the champagne district ex

ported more than 28,000,000 bottles of 
wine, says The Economiste Franca ho. 
France’s best customer in this indus
try is England. Our exporters find in 

! I the United Kingdom an excellent

THEY SAVE TIME AMD TEMPER. S&
I off somewhat, like all others, but in the 

second ha ht of 1HVÔ the business became 
We Handle, the Celebrated more active and tin* diminution of our

I importations in England, which was 44,- 
000 dozens <rf bottles for the first s.x 

nths of 1895, was more than made up 
the six months. The American mar

ket does not come up ‘to expectations, 
and champagne wines have suffered 
from the effects of the recent commer
cial stagnation in that country. Ttie 
exportations to Belgium, Germany and 
Russia have increased in the same pro
portion aa those of England.

game and glory.
E gin, who expected to go with the 
party, was prevented by the sickness 
and death of an uncle 
generously put up his share of the 
general expenses, as he could not think 
of relinquishing his claim to be con
sidered one of the Reporter Hunt 
Club's most active members. Rev. 
G. S. Reynolds. Mallorytown, wh >se 
name was retained on the slate as an 
honoary member, could not get away 
from his ministerial duties, so his 
name will not figure in the exploits of 
the party.

Everything having been got in 
readiness, th Butcher, Fisher Boy and 
Rabbit Hunter started on ahead, talc* 
iug the grcatei part of the luggage 
and boats. The journey was made to

UNCLASSIFIED.
Building lota In the beet part 

•cm City are held at $10,000
A ehght earthquake shook startled the 

citizen» of Wichita, Kansas, last week.
The situation at Prague, Bohemia, 

was quiet Sunday. Many arreet* were 
made.

The treaty of peace between Turkey 
and Greece was signed at Oonetanti-

The United State» 
tic, lay windbouod at

Calgary 
up with KV 
times lively.

The steamship Trojan Prince, which 
arrived at New Toe* on Saturday, 
brought 1008 steerage passengers from 
Italy.

Mias Joaaie A. 14. QlUrapk, aged 
66 years, a saloon passenger cm hoard 
the White Star Line «teenier Ger
manic, died on Dec. 1 of heart disease.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
Btomarck has issued a 

against American aggression.
'Phe definite treaty of peace between 

Turkey and Greece wa* signed on Bah 
urday.

of Drw-He, however,
tils t.f

fell

From Talk to Action.
have been going with you for 

a year and hare yet to ktos you for the 
first time,” he said complainingly.

“I have thought of it u thousand 
times,” she answered, “but you under
stand the social restrictions to wbicn 
my sex is subjected.”

Then the 
were brok

versation.

The Boy from the Family Flat.
Teacher—Willie, that is not the vfay to 
►ell “emperor.” You should not end 

word with an “e-r.” If you will no- 
all titles denoting power and grent- 
—at least most of them—end with

Willie—Oh, I seel Just like “janitor." 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Tripplns th« Myriad Minded.
“Shakespeare made a mistake when 

he said ‘we rather bear those ills we 
have than fly to others that we know 
not of.’ ”

“Do we?
“I should say not. 

divorced people who 
Chicago Journal.

“Hero I

srLAMPHAM S RIVAL. A NOSEGAY. Frill* of Fashion.
Narrow ruches of lace are superseding 

the black chiffon frills used to edge col
lar», epaulet* and

Itraining ship Yan- 
ThoroJd over Btm-

nmd Edmonton are fast fiUiaf 
kwwfckers, who are making

The Gallant SwalA’e Surprise nod How
It Was Brought About.It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece 

therefore will not flood or drop ink- ds of conventionalism 
en and for some time there 
nd that was not that of con-

A youn^ gentleman, whose gallantry Aluminum^gray, red piutn aud^ ahbesw
DfeaiiH, ‘soi^ht to remedy this defect anS violet', are the fashionable colors.

save the money required for the pur- ----------
Chase of expensive flowers by arranging It Is the proper thing this season to 
With a gardener to let him have a bou- have your hat match your gown, or the 
auet from time to time in return for his coat you wear with it. 
cast-off clothe*.

It thus happened one day that he re
ceived a bunch of the most beautiful 
roees, which he at once sent off to his 
lady love. In sure anticipation of a 
friendly welcome he called at the house 
of the lady the same evening, and was 
not a little surprised at the frosty ra

tion he met with.
t me a note to-day. the young 

lady remarked, after a pause, in the 
most frigid tone». . .

“L-a noto?” he inquired in blank as-

‘‘TTir»rensure<^D£ntriiSuaanSSSIÿ.’’ 1 The Italian Alps appear to be the 
“And there was a note inside-tio jou favorite habitat of the chamois, which 

still mean to deny it?" is becoming more rare and shy ou the
With these words she handed the dum- Swiss side. On the Italian mount uns 

founded swain a scrap of paper, on 09 chamois were killed iu one day, 49 
which the following words were writ- falling to the gun of King Hum in it. 
ten: “Don’t forget the old trousers you The King stood on the steps of a village 

the other day.”—Tit-Bits, church to witness the triumphant pruces-
--------  | skin of the hunters carrying the dead

game. The Austrian province of Syria
..___ . . is probably the next best grounds for

An amusing luckiest WM witnessed at cb0mol*, which would have oven vxter- 
•» ot, T”<1Ct1 minntod long ago but for tho frlonUly
°£*T d£|J?î IfSSTÎ w at- shelter of inaccessible peaks. Owing to

Tp. b"ve aurvivcd ,he bi“"‘01awkward medical student presented him- America. ___________________
tilf. He looked ai though he could le You're OO If You Wear a Bonnet.
S?.l5plîÏ9’'but Bonnot, are not worn by women mu, a

ySJgy 5m boa’tSpod^Styh^ tb?Mtî

iEf„g”S>,“reSe aed-Tb' i“Where do <ron Hve?” I are put on to slant hack from the face
number”** ^ EtUdeDt |W ^ relU^has the^ïence fourni 1U.^

■Hisfi.-bere “rour bora,r ïXK SÜK fn%rboth u,ed-
“Well, where would you go K you were 

sick?”
This was Intended to make him gW« 

of the place whence he came 
but it didn’t. He promptly

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you

The Word TohnI.”
The word “toast,” uned for describing 

the proposal of a health in ftn after- 
dinner speech, dates back to medieval 
times, when the loving euip was still re
garded as an todispensuble feature of 
every banquet. The cup would be tilled 
to the brim with wine or mead, in the 
center of which would be floating" a 
piece of toasted bread. After putting 

. | his -lips thereto the bent would pass the
Reduced Frire <UT lo th‘‘ >>,,,e8t * *»«nor «‘*atoil on Ins Reduced Fr c | rjjs^t huud UU(1 t),v bitter would m turn

pass it to his rrglut-haiid neighbor. In 
this manner the cup would circulate 
around the table, each one present tak
ing a sip while drinking toward nis 
righlt-hn nd ne»ghb«»r. until finally the 

wAWTFn I <*up would chine back to the host, wh i
WA"‘ . I would drain what remained and swallow

rder writers. Salary or commission I t|ie o,f toast in honor of all the
b0"0"'*' m, Umiitforg. I fiends assemble,! nt his table.

JUST AS GOOD,
Long boas aw fastened at the 

beR with jeweled pme in thebet got the best— of'1 tice
; W,

LAPHAM’S RIVAL- White cloth skirts are considered very 
chic to wear with the fancy blouse waist 
for semi-evening dress.lifwto

tmm ' '1does not 
you our Ce-Y<ni tentIf your St.iitioner 

kud we will send Velvet ribbon, with silk fringe less 
than an inch wide falling below each 
row, forma one of the many modes of 
dress trimming.

List. ia
regular seeston of the United 
Congress opened at noon Mon-

Even with the new Cabinet the Aus
trian Chamber is not able to do buri
nons, ami dissolution is talked of.

The message of President McKinley 
•will be devoted prmrtic&Hy to the sub
jects of foreign relations and the cur
rency problem.

The Emperor of China declares that 
he would rather forfeit his crown than 
agree to the conditions demanded by 
Germany, and he aaka for aifcitrution In 
the difficulty.

M. Mille rand, Socialist Deputy .and 
M. Joseph Retouch, a Conservathw mem
ber, had some words in the French 
Chantoer on Saturday and a duel with 
pistols followed. Both men fired twicu. 
Nobody wa* hurt end honor wa* satis*

TheTHE CORF CLARK CO..LTD.,Toronto. States
day. The Chamois. Just look at the 

marry again.”—
H is

Accounted For.
“Did your wife have access to youi 

clothes the night the money disappear
ed?” was asked of the man who went 
to the judge for a warrant against the
hi“Dun»ed if she didn’t. I guess I’$ 
jest drop the case, jedge.”

PARODY FOR THE PRESENT.

Sable
it’ sm V■tig Figure*.

over 450.00G miles of rail
way in operation in the world, and, ac
re rding lo Mr. Robert I\ Poft«*iytlu* ee:i- 
tury will close with over rsXTftoU Of 
tlx-* present number aliout one-half arc 
in this country. The cost of railroads 
nil over the world, thus fir, has Ih-vd 
$:Vl.«lK.ri.(KM).000, and it to estimate I that 

I the Street railways cost $2,500.000.1 XU. 
1 The railroads emphoy nlniod f».0<Hl.iNMI
( I people. I'hese are big figures, but the 

I railroads represent a vast interest m the 
Û world’s wealth.—Baltimore Ani-'iicaii.

m
'Hiere are

vSEll illJSIC I Just « here He Would Go.Ü
AKD MAKE MONEY. < 

B1Q SALARIES EARNED <
Felling Single 
'ijklrg Subscr

New Musical Magazine

i )
the breek, 

ml^a’ that!
V that,

liât;
disguise, 
that.

What though n lassie doa 
Wl’ bloomers biuw an 

We bond In adoration m<
And are hot slaves, for 

For o’ that au<l a’ tba 
The Wheel beat i Id »

Blythe Cui Id's ex cm need no 
She shall b - w« oed for a'

CoplM er 
IpUoi.Ai >

a ,•
fled.

rl'KKI.V PERSONAL.>foilier* Not 1‘nrenl . The warhl may tr iable^al her^call. 

Her Tolee max nil the council hall ;
According to The Westminster Gn- 

Wtte. tlie Sehool Bonn! of Mur?hill and 
PoHsïtyark, X.B., has given a most ex
traordinary decision, viz., that inolhere 
me not jiarents! Rome E|»i«ert|>allaii par
ents asked that their elnldreu might be 
exmipted from k*amiug the I’res.iy- 
teriau (’ateehtom. 'Hie sapient laxard 
have granted the request in all 
where tin* father^ signed _ the

far eastern

Oecsr Wilde I* said to be living to 
poverty at Naples.

Henry Geonge was married to Mist 
Marie Hitch of Cbseago the other day.

Premier Greenway left Winnipeg tot 
Toronto and Montreal.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding arrived In NeW 
York on the S8. Campania.

Judge Dartneti is elowly recovering 
the power of speech, and the paraiysle 
is gradually leaving hhn.

I>r. Borden, Canadian Minister of 
Militia, will saifl for Great Britain sn 
Wedn<*sday next on private burin

Her voice may 1111 the council I 
She bide* n I iss for a’ that, 

For a’ that and a.’ that,
Oar duds iwmr 

The one wh 
He Is the

nd a.’ that, 
lisurpvil an.d it’ that, 
o xx arks to psy the gowd^ 
may for o’ that.

; 11 THE FIRST DAY'S WORK AT ME-MK-BAG-A-ME-8ING.

Ah a compliirent to the Scribe of the 
Reporter for Ilia jtersonal efforts to 
make the annual trips a success, as 
well as appreciation of his sacrifice of 
time and space in the paper in giving a 
resume of the annals of the hunt, the 
cl uL was called the “Reporter Hunt Greonhttsh over twenty years ago. 
Club.” T4& Rev. F. Chisholm, On reaching the village, they found 
Pakenham, was chosen as pre aident that Miller was not on hand with his 
and B. IiOverin, secretary. The presi- team and they procured a rig from the 
dent had, in company with a party of hotel to take them out five miles to 
friends, located a hunting camp on the Miller’s farm. Here they remained 
shore of Lake Me-Me Sag a-Me Sing, until the next morning, when they 
south of North Bay in the Nippissing made an early start tor the lake, some 
district, and gave the party an invita- 10 or 12 miles further on. The first 
tion to go there for the annual hunt, five miles was over the old Nipissing 
The party was composed of seven hunt- colonization road, which was in fairly 
ers, a guide and cook, and had great good condition. Branching off from 
success. Fourteen very huge deer this, they followed an old lumber 
were brought out and over a barrel of camp road for a couple of miles, when 
choice fish captured. The Reporter of i hey found that the rest of thfe wav to 
last fall contained a full and faithtnl their destination had not been used for. 
account of the many and varied scenes several year», and was blocked by 
that transpired there, and the re|»ort fallen trees and brush, 
proved very interesting, not only to 
the old. hunters in tho country, but to

Burk’s Falls by rail and from there 
to Magnetawan Village by the steamer 
“ VVenonah." There they expected to 
have been mot by an old Leeds 
county boy named Miller, who re
moved to that section from near

Beware of Check*, 
e warned to be 
silks no liberally 

the shops, as they are quite out 
The fashionable substitute for 
anything with a Bayadere stripe. Tnc 
new goods are in wavy line», with ir
regular cross lines at Intervals, or in 

| plain btripes; but Home sort of cross line 
- Is the proper thing.

GROWTH OF NAILS.of the 
ed in

these is

11
til poked

Wdbplrequest, 
only the mu Hier 

The hand that 
dot-* not rule 

Canada.

ay
Offthe name 

to Columbus, 
replied:

■Why, I would go to bed.
He registered.—Columbus Dispatch.

Those on the Middle Finger* Are the 
Moat Rapid.

and refused it 
had asked the 
rocks the era 
the world in

dat11
idvntly faster in 

nails of 
c same

Fingernails, like hair, grow 
summer tlrnu in winter. Th 
two lingers neve 
degree of rapidity.

The nail of the middle ftnger grows 
with the greatest rapidity and that of 
the thumb the least. It has been com
puted that the average growth of the 
fingernail is 1-32 of an iuch per week, 
or a little more than an inch and ft half 
per year. The growth, howevo 
pends to a great extent upon the rate 
of nutrition, and during periods of sick
ness or of abstinence it la retarded.

Authorities differ with regard to the 
equality of growth on both hands, some 
holding that the nails of the right hand 
grow faster than those of the left, 
others can perçoive no difference 
tween them. According to the rul 
growth stated, the average 
for each fingernail to grow its 
is about four and a half m 
at this rate a man of 70 wou 
newed his nails 180 times, 
length

Mil

00 worth of
pr: j Illus

tration*, end mrny Novel I e.iturci, A I Lv|u-o*> In I rimrc.
all for 10c. Good A renu wznti-J. No V In the international co: grvss of leprosy,

t ceplUl required. Send tz. t -r *3m»te A which lias just been brought to a <-on-
•Dd terms. a I elusion at Berlin, the startliiW fact was

Jri. 9 I elicited that the disease is very much
M0WLEY, KAVI LAND C Cx.. J I prevalent in France, especially in the

1 Ribu»neiw -.‘EVRY Momtm. northern districts thereof, and that it is
4 EAST 20? At NEW YORK .-rtrAB firm A/* ,? m, the increase. This discovery and the

| dntil furnishrel by the French medical 
I authorities contributed in no small mea

sure to the resolution voted by the con
gress to the effect that leprosy is con
tagions.

. Stories, Portions, $2.
> New end Popular Mm!2, Su tilr grow with

Y^reeblent McKinley made a fast rail
way trip from Washington to Canton, 
Ohio, to visit hie mother, who is dying.

The will of the late Dr. Alexander M. 
Ross of Toronto, wbo died to Detroit 

few weeks ago, has been filed for 
probate. The estate consists of $30.085 
In cash, and to left to the executors to 
trust for the widow.

Diet In FIJI.
Fiji Chief—“Of coulee, Your Excel- i , „ ,

lency. 1 don’t presume to make any The Belts of To-dny.
suggestions in regard to your diet, but I Fancy belts are al Ithe rage, and nil
if you will permit me to say it, that of metal, real and Imitation
dude Whom we captured to-day to prob- ; jeweu make up the glittering array
ably the least nutritious of any one atgpi„ye<l in the shops. There are belts
of the party.” , ,. | 0f gold canvas which reftcm-bles leather.

Fiji Chief—“I am aware of that, hire- ; combinations of jet, silver, and steel, 
ling, but according to the doctor’s orders , AfM] Bnede leather and velvet ribbon 
he will just about fill.my present re- - wph buckles^and ornaments at !n-
quirement.” ,__ | tervals all the way around.

Fiji Chief—“The doctor’s order*T 
Fiji Chief—“Yes; he has enjoined me 

to Hve on the elmpleet food I can find.
—Richmond Dispatch.

CASUALTIES.
A Canadian Pacific brakeman named 

Wintmnte was killed at Rennie station 
while switching 

Ml** Hattie Mordue of St. George was 
killed by a O-T.R. train. Mhth her lhnbe 

cut off and her skull terribly

W. Phlllln., 
only injured by 
flying out and

hnliedding Itself in his brain that be 
will die.

Fierce storm 
on the British 
lifeboat 
drowned 

The aehoo 
Peter Ilaggbk 
ed the harbor and went a. 
the pier* at Port Stanley.

Mr. C. W. Wellington. < 
the II., G & B. Electric 
BeaniHviile, was < 
iu the cellar of his 

The steamer Itoeedaie ran agre 
the East Charity Shoals, about
miles from Ki * * -------“
tit was sent

)Agents Sell “ Klondyke Gold Fields "
Like a Whirlwind, Frosixecius 25c, worth

•'«■ïnrifc^isUêîSBrî».. u».
Rod, Toronto.

The Funny But* of Fun*.
Fane decrease in size as they increase 

in price, and the newest of these dainty 
trifles i* beautifully painted on both 

It is so small that It may he 
chatelaine or tucked into

Natural B»ro«n<-*«r.
: In the 

a unt ir- 
•II» prob

er. It turns 
an approach in | 

eether it :s mottle»

most curious stones 
1 in Finland. It i» a 
and actually farete 

gc* in the weatii 
btrfore 
fine we 
white.

One of the

a I baron 
1«- eh;

.i"t is fouih "roil
crushed. ^

An 11-year-old eon of 
West Lorne, was so aerioori 
tile breach of hi* gun

I side*, 
worn on a
the pocket

He’d Mete to Think So.
able chan 
b'aek *l«r Henry Beck—Here'* a newspaper that 

asks if Americaq husbands are hen-
‘"MraProk-W.H. ,lr. I wouH like to ! THE COLONEL'S OPTION.

' " w“oj-“r:-s.,.,,Ar^.rr“r“,*u

been meek and docile. Well, why don t Colonel Thompson bad beu engaged 
you «penkl . . .. ... to deliver the Fourth of July oration at

,bir«-.N,0.:-L'rSaLe^e-,°, ITr'tMÏ
1 ----- —sr--------- — before he was half through meu among
Trathful Tommy. the audience were saving thay»^U9«ti

“Tommy.” said a father to hie first- be nominated as 
born, “have you been at thoec six up- fall. One of the last 
apples I put In the cupboard?" forward to shake hands

“Father," said Tommy, looking into after he had descended 
his eyas, “I have not touched one.” fprrn, gripped him hear 

'•T&ttx how la it that your mother "Colonel Thompson, t 
found five apple cores in ÿour bedroom, of a speech, and I didl 

aonly one left on the ptote?” jdkit." 
said IVmMny, aa he dashed ^^'I'hauks for the comp 
the door, “Is the one 1 didn’t rephr.

Momenta. "You just did boost U
- high, and I am proud to

A Bn.ln,.s M.tter. ^a. it SU
“Goodness g ratio U»! Did you know *ob, of course.” ____

that Maud wa* engaged to marry one of **i>idn’t have to study olTH
those prince» over In Europe 7 “Not an hour, rir.”

•Oh, ye». She wrote and UM me aU “Wall, I wish I had
♦bout it. It wasn’t love nor infatuation Some of »em are talkin’ ot^M 
for a title tha* drove her to it, wt »ne to tjie genate this fall, am^
had bought So much stuff abroad that it there won't be no danger ba| 
was cheaper to merry the prince and you’ll go In the jump.”
•toy there than it waa to pay the cas- ..j thank you, air, and In ca
toms dutie*.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. » ejected I promise to do my best

interests of this district. Got
HI* Exculpation. sir.” „ , . „ .. ..

The Cuban lumiigeuta are again «hw- ..gj,., yoB know,” aald the minister, .In4,onthln«’•

s,b^,q^f»e,v.^ej-;;0u21.,i 2b“ srr»1;'roe's^tb«b^f,r.c,oa-“

Major Ithotooo <*£ Montreal ractilfii Columbus- CO.) JouawL ------ “M 9mm^3rSÊÊk

—r* • —. - - --------------- -

n half month*| 
of 70 would bav‘nek sl.iwlv 

v'n. while in 
tqiats of

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS Tnki
half an inc 

vc grown 7 feet V inch 
itii finger, and on nil hisDUNN’S 

BAKING ? 
POWDER

Had Some Motive, ol Course,
Mr*. Bellow*—I believe you married

Vork"

(continued next week) nail on eite-n nngcr, ami on nn i 
era and thumbs an aggregate le 
77 feet 6 inches.—New York Jou

broken out again 
and the Marg.U«crew of**ïi was upset 

off Nayktnd Rock.
•oner Lulls BcoUice. Captain 
gblom of Port Bnrweti, mlw- 

eivt ashore east of

cas oleaner of 
Railway at

drowned in a datera

money.
A-hem! certainly

health.—
Well, I 

altar for my HAMILTON GROANS evidence that Iihh been adducetl here:
____  that as to what the grisoller l.

Are Turned to Song—And Pnina arc Effectual Trovelvan ami the police officer when 
i?„M?tbbl„,,b.eH^„"|[r„m0LtilC^ he w,; confined in the lock «P- 1

have expressed my opinion of the pro
priety of catechizing the accused even 
after he has been warned. It was a 
most improper proceeding, and it shonM 
be knowp through the lengfc hand bread
th of the Und that no po'ice officer is 
justified in taking such a course a» that 
It cannot be permitted in any 
try where Canadian law prevails 
British law does not permit that kind 
of tiling to be done.”

the Falsification of th* Mil
No doubt, say* Answers^ 
I ce would cou*idei^iriB|

stated toJournal.

A mill •><! It4*a*on
- “There are thing* in this wo 
valuable than money, my son.”

“I know it. That’* the r<>ason I want 
money to buy them witlv”—Detroit Free

rid more

THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND Mr. I. McFatlane, 240 Wellington 
Street N., Hamilton says: ''Was very 
bad with rheumatism for many weeks 
—cured with two bottles of Smith Am
erican Rheumatic Cure.” Mrs. Phillips, 

a Sr., corner Hunter and Gaith streets, 
Hamilton savs: "South American Rhe
umatic Cure is the quickest relief for 
rheumatisfir' I ever tried.” Mr». Park 
in Bin brook savs: “I had Sciatica so 

last badly I could not put my feet to the 
floor; pains were intense. Great ra- 
lief from one bottle—4 bottle* com- 
pletelyjjcured." Mr. J. S. Bites Graud-^ 
ford writes: “South American Rheum
atic Cure is the beat remedy in the 
world for acut'* rheumatism. Have tri
ed it and know. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

Largest Sale in Canada.

n aground cm 
y anon i*, nuuui fifteen 

mgeton. A wrecking oot- 
to her aerietaeee.

,Io*l Like » finnee.'^^‘ANTED-We can £inplo>jthirty n^en Briggs—Say. do jou believe that story 
of the goose laying a golden egg?

Jaggs—Well, it would U* just i$ke 
goose to do such n thing.—Otticngo
News,

“That,”
wildly for the 
torch.”—«pareford. FOB MEN OF WAS.°The

The CartiBt* are agitating to Bpalik 
ami are a*mated by some « the clergy.,, Ground for

I “Why wa* that new reporter discharg
ed?”

"In an obituary he wrote Mb* 
rites' instead of ‘the sad rites.’ ’

It Is reported that the Emperor of 
China wil fight In preference to sub
mitting to the Herman demands.I PROMPTLY SECURED I

the fascinating story of a poor Inventor who 
made fmonOJM. Send us a rough «ketch 
», ira «ut .1 of your invention and wo will 
promptly toll you TUI if it is new and

foreign applications. References : Honor
able T. Berthiaume, prop, of La Pressa, 
Honorable D. A. Roes, the leading news
papers, Ranks, Express Companies & client* 
many locality. All Patents eocurod through 
onr agency are brought before tho public by 
s special notice in over 800 newspaper*. 
MARION A MARION. Patent Expert», 
Temple Building,1858t. Jameetiu, Montreal.

Rioting has been resumed at Prague, 
and seven halts Roes of infantry and 
two squadrons of cavalry are patrolling
the toxvn.

The- Oct man ftrnt-olu. cniUer Daetch- 
lainl ha* been set to Kioa-Chou Bay, 
with a crew and marine equipment pc 
668 men all toM.

The German Naval Department hue 
instructions to Kiel to despatch 

200 artillerymen, with Arid guns and 
1000 marines to China.

To be Given Away.I lit 't Iheludra Him.
Charley Sill.vpate- T have heard It said 

that von were a man hater.
Mis* CoHtique—Well, that doesn't af- 

you.—Ohio State Journal.

At the Tea Store and China Hall; 
Brockviile, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Beans con
tained in a Healed Can. One guess 
allowed with every pound of tea or 

Chief Justice Sir. William Meredith Coflee purchased, and one guess allowed 
disapproves of the detective ‘swell box’ with every Fifty _ Cents worth of 
for p-rsons under arrest. “1 have a Crockery, China, or Glassware. The 
word to say,” be remarked i t reviewing best of good value is always given, 
the Orr murder caae, “in vo^.t 1 to some jbia set may be yours.—T. W. Densis

feet

Con»ld**rmt«-.
He—XMiy don’t you *ay eomvthing 

about my moustache?
She—Bvt-iiti*e it seem* like such a 

modest little thing.

A »nrra flim.
son is in love with the landlady.” 

“Has he admitted it?”
“No; but he eats the cold buckwheat
1__ it__nklMra, "------J

“.Tacit
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FA# GOODS'(BEAT SALEK" -' -:1* .nMMÇ
Lut week, prior to the 

from Athens of Mias Annie Sti-yent, 
teacher ip. the model school, a o unmit- 
tee representing the Kpworth League 
and a committee representing her dr- 
lartment of the school, waited open 
*r and presented her with addressee 
expressing tlie high esteem in which 
she is held by them and their deep re
gret at her tearing Athene. Kaoh 
address wu accompanied with a val
uable present, the League giving a 
handsome silver-mounted toilet set and 
the school pupils a richly bound 
volume of Tennyson’s poems.

The regret felt by thou more inti
mately associated with Miss Steiens 
is shared generally by the people of the 
the village.

During the eleven years of her en
gagement in the model school she 
has rendered very valuable service, 
which hah been duly appreciated by 
all interested. In church and Sabbath 
school, she bu been a zealous worker, 
and her departure will be greatly felt 
in both secular and religious cirles.

Oten Buell Boner Roll.
/Following is the honor roll of Gleu 

Buell public school for the months of 
November and December :

Sr. IV.—Ella Davis 232; Ada 
Lapointe 192 ; H her Sturgeon 184 ;
•Blanche Howe 169 ; 'Frank Harper 
139 ; *Rov W.st ake, ‘Ethel Deck.

Jr. IV,—Odiel Lapointe 182; ‘Lily 
, Lapointe 122; ‘Clifford Mott 101;

A short time ago, in recognition of ,A£h|lr Hatee 9t. *[,evi Ho«e 
his services u a fishenes detective, a gl *Violet Westlake 79 ; ‘Delbert 
well known resident of Charleston was D&ck ,, ,Jo,el,h Andereon. 
called upon to pay a fine for illegal m _0hloe sturgeon 286 ; Stella 
fishing. Thm failed to dampen his Andenon 24g . Wilfrid Latimer 167 ; 
ardor in upholdingthe majesty of the Stan|ey Hayes 166 ; Wilfrid Sturgeon 
law, and on Saturday last bo obtained Olinton Stewart 160; Amelia
personal knowledge -of an infraction perl[iM u7 sF|orence Percival 132; 
of the fishery regulations by two vis- „ckmeat gtargeon 100; ‘Harold 
itors to the ake, and at once com- Mooiehouae 62 . ‘M.mie Dancy, Levi 
mumoated with Inspector Hicks, who w „ k Fred Wmtlake, ‘Arthur 

an information with r, old^ ‘Gordie Mott
The necessary in- n,_(Miflbrd Stewart 76; Peter 

Davis 41 ; Nellie Dancy 21 ; Jonah 
Westlake 14; * Leonard Anderon,
♦Frank Lapointe, * Byron Westlake.

Pt. II.—Lizzie Hopkins 22 ; Jim 
mie Anderson, Wesley Duck.

Pt. I.—Glare Sturgeon, Claude 
Stewart, Johnnie Dancy.

Those marked * thus were absent 
during some examinations.

A. Scott, Teacher.
Nearly Forty Years A*o.

« A. B.” writing from Morrisburg 
to the Recorder, encloses a programme 
for a public examination c< nducted in 
the Farmers ville Grammar School on 
June 27th and 28th, 1861, at which 
reading compositions were to bo given 
as follows :

1, Order versus Confusion, Mr. W.
H. Leavitt, ; 2, Education, Mr. Geo.
Knowlton ; 3, Trust not Appearances,
Miss Ruthanna Wright ; 4, Difference 
of Opinion, Mr. W. W. Murphy ; 6,
The Cultivation of Flowers, Miss Wedding stationery—fine,x heavy, 
Lydia A. Parish ; 6, The Village we plain note, with double envelopes— 
live in, Mr. Charles King; 7, Vaca- just received at the Reporter Office, 
tion, Mi** 0. S. Cun-ron ; 8, Public 
Opinion, Mr. E. C. Matthews ; 9, The 
Value of Time, Miss Lucy A. Parish ;
10, Conversation, Mr. Albert Morris;
11, History, Mr. Thomas Shortt ; 12,
Pleasures of Memory, Miss Martha 
Witse; 13, The Science of Arith
metic, Mr. Patrick Flynn ; 14, Care
lessness and Caution, Mr. J. E. Rey
nolds ; 15, Modern Education, Miss 
Miratte King ; 16, an honest man’s 
the noblest work of God, Mr.
Olraabv Stowell ; 17, The Farmer, J.K.
Redmond ; 18, Never too old to learn,
Miss SelinaraAlguire ; 19, Steam, Mr.
David Beatty ; 20, Difference betwe en 
Taste and Genius, Miss Maria 
Alguire ; 21, Knowledge is Power,
Mr. Thompson Blanchard ; 22, Dig
nity of Labor, Miss Clarissa Morgan ;
23, Company, Mr. Isaac Alguire ; 24,
H.ome and Its Influence, Miss Isabella 
MM vena ; 25, Success in Life, Mr. H.
A. King ; 26, Pencil lings by the Way,
Miss E. A Reynolds ; 27, Canada,
Mr. R. G Murphy ; 28, Unconscious 
Influence, Miss Cordelia Gould ; 29,
The Earth and Its Inhabitants, Mr.
John K il born ; benediction.

>m Sydney 
act from the

fW- beds at

are»

M2-i.
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL, ATMake aa many people happy aa you 

can. Make them happy with aome 
suitable gift from G. W. Beach’s stock 
of eboiee holiday novelties.

Superintendant Roddick, of the 
2i Kinston Dairy School says that tip to 

date the nn a her of applications receiv
ed Jbr admission t > olaaaee is sixty per 
mm. in advance of any past

t>

WmtïmMm

■

At a poultry fair in OarietonMaoe 
lent week^ turkeys sold for 8c and

We sge now showing a large stock of Fancy Goods, 
jpttt variety to retail at popular prices—

ssssssat.;
S3 Bric-a-

goods
line ofH. R. awing decided to remove to Maoi- 

■ wish to dispose of my House 
■tiré, Stovee, Ac. Parties deair- 
Kwporchase anything in title line 
ball at ones__ J. L. Gallaqhxb

Rev, Wm. Wright cond 
morning evening, on Ùg 
Christ chun*, QaggH

'*V ’assortment of Dc
-by mm“■ rrr «r,

appointed : Pres 
Gracie, Gananoque ; 
Rev. Thou. E. Burke, 
rotary, Misa M. K. I
assistant secretary,

lte*
I will send to any one to ten dozen assorted

goods to sell at 5, 10, or 20c Money must accompany the 
order and money refunded if not suited.

tie
At the meeting of the Beekeepers’ 

Association in Hamilton last week, 
was elected

m. Westport; JM j* ft Set ia offered all 
IHrBrookville Bnmneva 
!; 1898. Write them

)M. B. Holmes of Athena, 
president. J. K. Darling of Almonte, 
was elected director for district No. 2, 
and also representative to the Central 
Fair, Ottawa

-Rev, JV w 
fr. Wm. W W. J. BRADLEY,V A

King St, Westnot F Alter eeriona illness Hood’s Semap 
axilla has wooderful building up power. 
It purifies the blood and restores per
fect health.

'Tompltin’s Block.■ aa follows :
BKwKh. GUI, Brock- 

■SBBBWr. R. M. Ar- 
WMUUMUUARsottFkont.
MJ1 ConnoHyCaînfown ; Yonge & 
Beoott Rear, Rev. J. Scanlon, Athew ; 
Leeds A Lanadowne Front, Mr. John 
B. Wilson, Witatead ; Ieeda * Ians- 
down» Rear, Rev. Th<*. Brown, 
Seeley’s Bay ; Bastard 4 Berges, Bov 
A. of Rohwtaoo, Delta ; Kidey, Bev. 
O. A. Bell, Frank ville ; Booth Oroeby, 
Her. G. 8. Clendinneo, Nawboro ; 
Elmsley Sooth, Mr. Geo. Biddle, 
Jasper. Gananoqoe, Rev. Parker
°^Ss ftJtoeing peesona were appoint

ed a committee on finance : M. J. Von- 
noliy, R. A MeLelland, and R Rich
ards. The oonveotion directed the 
committee to adopt means by which to 
raise two hundred dollars for immedi
ate nee. The committee recommended 
that each municipality be asked to 
raise a proportion of the amount as 
follows: Brookville, 030; Elizabeth
town, |20; Kitley, $19; Yonge A 
Beoott Front, $20 ; Yonge A Eeoolt 
Rear, $16 ; Leeds A Lanadowne Front, 
$20 ; Leeds A lanadowne Rear, $16 ; 
Gananoque. $20 ; Bastard A Burgees, 
$13; Crosby North, $16; Crosby 
South, $16; Blmaley, $16; total,

Parker, who 
met with a 

He was in the

J On Thursday Andrew 
feeidee near Franktrille, 
painful accident, 
woods chopping and was struck by a 
falling tree, breaking his leg. The 
bone was badly splintered, and some 
parts of it had to be removed by the 
doctors in attendance.

BROCKVILLE.

Hie Honor Jodge McDonald con
ducted service, very acceptably, in 
Christ obureh, Athena, on Sunday 
evening.

Mita Anna Wood ot Delta, who 
attended the temperance convention 
on Friday, remained in Athens over 
Sunday, visiting friends.

Wilson A Son, botchers, will keep a 
supply el Oysters (selects) direct from 
the Baltimore bed», for aide at lowest 
prices.

Mr. Ja

P

REMOVED -• A

ElR VM. SILVER
T Has just moved Into his new store and is now prepared to do business as heretofore. Thankta* 

you one and all for your very liberal patronage in the past we still ask acontinuaace of same, 
reeling we can serve you to better advantage and to greater satisfaction than we could in the 

■ * stand. Our new store -which is just on the next corner west from our old stand is much 
-er and brighter, hence we can show our goods to advantage, and then a customer can see- 
nember our goods will stand inspection. Our stock in all departments is much larger than 
r before consequently a larger variety to choose from, and our prices are righ‘

-Ai* W. B. FINDLA

j House Ave., Broc*, il©0

FURSAhead Again in Photographs
F 2m.

^vsry ft no linos of Fnr^Co»t» sn(H’.p.^b<)!ight at a bargain, which we are_ Thom, who baa been en
gaged by a hardware firm in Brock- 
villo aa book-keeper, ia a Graduate 
ot Brookville Business College.

We have some 
oiling very cheap.

M. SILVER, Brookville. *v..Copying and Enlarging, Picture Pruning, *0.
promptly laid 
Justice Cawley. 
vitationB were ironed by the magis
trate and served by Constable Brown. 
Both of the parties pleaded guilty and 
were fined, including costs, $5.25 each.

Special reductions for a short time. The teachers and popile of the Meth
odist Sabbath School are now busily 
preparing for their regular Christmas 
entertainment

Beware of agente wiling tickets for 
photographs at low ratee, as they are 
generally photos of cheap material and 
will fade in a very short time. 1 in.

It ia laid that heef and pork are cer
tain to go up in price, aa the American# 
have bought up the bulk of both beef 
and pork in the Ottawa Valley.

Mr. J. I. Quinn, general merchant of 
Addition, ia now carrying on a great 
holiday sale, having made special 
reductions in all lines. He buys all 
poultry offered.

On Thursday last Mr.R.J.Caakey 
severed bis connection with the Athena 
Reporter to take a position on one of 
the Almonte papers. During hi. stay 
in Athena Mr. Caskey made many 
warm friends who regret his departure.

We have to thank E. W. Middleton, 
formerly of Athena and now residing at 
Madrid Springs, N. Y., for a oopv of 
the Christinas Number of the Massons 
Observer. A large 12 page sheet, fill 
ed with interesting news of the town 
and district

For several weeks the members 
the Citixena’ Band have been practic
ing diligently for their minstrel per 
formant», the date of which has been

___________ ..... fixed for the 21 at. Their songa and
ARRESTED FOR ARSON, chorueee are all new, and a very plea*-

On Saturday lâât~Ôonatable Brown ant time may be anticipated. See bill,, 

arrested Harry Johnson on a warrant Mias Clow, who had charge of the 
which charged" him with being impti- principale’ department in the Athena 
oated in the burning of T. K. Boovil’s school during the model term has been 
buildings at Portland in November of engaged to teach in KemptvUle during 
last year. The prisoner was kept in 1898. Mua Clow is an excellent 
cuatodv at the home of Mr. Brown un teacher and the trustees of that school 
til Monday morning when he was tok- may congratulate themselves upon hav
en to Brookville and plaoed in care of ing secured her services.
Jailer McDougall. Mr. Byron Yates has façon engaged

Mr. Soovil and family were away for the remainder of Mibb
from home at the time the fire Stevens’ term in the Model School, and 
occurred, and the manner in which it |e now in charge of that depnt tment. 
started lead the insurance companies Anglers have taken advantage of « lie 
interested to think that it was of in* mUd weat|ier that has prevailed for the 
cendiary origin, and they withheld p#Bt fvW and report several fine

| payment of the policies, pending a etches of salmon.
5ÈX iTe^lTed^but.pP The arrest of Ha-ry Johnston here on 

xi 1‘x.a.i- ewa,,!/! he learned on Saturday last on charge of arson was
During the eummer of ’96 Wm. a great surprise notwithstanding pre 

I»vng a young man, returned to vtoua rumora ofhia connection with the 
Athena, hie former home, from Utica, Soovil fire. Those who know Harry, 

N. Y. Shortly after the Soovil fire,
the authoritiee in Utica learned of his

t to secure his

R" H" 0"^ï*£v..
7

S mRubber... 
Weather 1

r»'. K
Christmas Onatlnx.FURNACESifi-- y 5V\p The time is now here to select your 

Christmas presents. Nothing could be 
more useful than something in'the fur
niture line. Call and see my Christ- 

stock of Fancy Chairs and Tables, 
Easels, Screens, and Cabinet Frames. 
I have à carefully selected stock of 
Parlor Suites, and keep constantly on 
hand everything to he found in a first- 
class furniture store, including a well 
assorted line of picture mouldings 
All are invited to inspect ray stock 
which will be sold at a large discount 
for cash. -T. G Stevens, Furniture 
Dealer and Undertaker.

’Hate to wear ’em—’hurt your feet— M \\-r
’injure your eyes—‘feel clumsy—'stick 'Vn5r’
in the mud—’fill with snow—cold, 
clammy, needless (Rubbers). New 
leather shoe—wet-proof, snow-proof, stylish, warm. Made 
by the famous Goodyear Welt process, which gives elasti
city to the sole, and durability to the shoe. $5.00 per pair

Ask foe Ike...............

J
*T°*
W0|oD7

$210.00. , J
The officers were appointed aa an 

executive committee, five of whom 
shall form a quorum.

We guarantee every furnace I Me municipality

and ask no pay till spring, which I on—nize.
gives the entire winter to try it. | following teaolution, which ia

it „ I intended for use in each municipality.
Give me a call and get pneea. Mrriri . We, ,be undersigned

Stoves at a very dose price. | ^_________hereby request the
________ convention to put in nomioa
tion a man who will adequately rapre- 

_ _ a __ .«ent the prohibition sentiment of this
\A/ P EARL, municipality ; and we hereby declare 

* * I that in event of the convention nomi
nating a man whose record 
is advene to this reform we will 
not vote for each i candidate.

A public meeting was held in the 
Methodist church in the evening at 
which able addresses in behalf of pro
hibition were delivered by Rev. 
Meean. Gracie, Clendinneo and Burke.

!■; The season ia here for Furnace 
Work and I invite inspection of 
this one. -

FU tCE
M

“Slater Rubberless Shoe.”i
Ë BS to]

3 iA.
S

JAMESDEGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.▲ Brutal Assault.
On Thursday last Andrew Pepper, 

who resides in the Redan section, near 
Addison, came to Athens and remained 
until about 11 p. m., when he started 
for home. He says he was “ sober as 
a judge,” but admits having had with 
him a bottle of whiskey. On arriving 
home, he states thaï his two sons, 
Stephen and Acley Manford, placed a 

. rope around his lieck and dragged 
,n* him from the rig into the house and 

up-stairs where they assaulted him 
violently, breaking his nose and doing 
him other “ grievous bodily harm.” 
He succeeded in getting free from 
them, and kicking his way through a 
window he jumped out on the veranda 
and yelled “ Murder.” His brother, 
whose home was not far distant, heard 
his cries and went to his assistance 
The suns then departed. On Friday 
Mr. Pepper came to Athene, had the 
nature and extent of his injuries deter
mined by Dr Purvis, and laid an in
formation with Justice Cawley against 

Constable Brown was en-

! v WASHBURN’S./
14.—Mrs, ElizaI Monday, Dec.

J Kelly, Widow of the late Richard, ia 
I seriously ill. She has been sinking 
for some time and is not expected to

r;
ATHENS Thoee Who Endure.

The pains of rheumatism should be 
reminded that a euro for this disease recover, 
may be found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Mlgs LUCy Kelly, who has been 
which, as the One True Blood Purifier 8pen.jing the summer in the weet with 
neutralizes the acid which causes her Hj8ter> has returned home, 
rheumatism. That is why it absolutely Harriett Churchill, of North
cures when liniments an(l otlier oiit-, Pajkqta j^down here on a visit among 
ward applications fail to give pevuian- her 'friend*.
< nt relief.

Two Ounces of Blood Daily A

— ----- Will make that face of yours Round and Rosyi
and will soon cure your Indigestion.......................

H IRON THAT IB NATURAL.
! IRON THAT DOES NOT CONSTIPATE,

A New Form of Iron, ikon that makes blood mmxdiatkly.
II IRON THAT Agrees With the Weakest Stomach.

W.Graham, of Ottawa, ran into a 
young man named Wilson a few 
months ago, while the latter was on 
a bicycle and Graham in a puggy. 
Wilson was injured severely, and died 
next morning. His f ith r sued Gra
ham for $5,000 damages, and has been 
awarded $150.

look’s Cotton Root Compound

KZT ladies can depend in the 
^\hour and timg of mtd. 

B! y Is prepared in two degrees 
of strength.

y No. 1 for ordinary____
is by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

No. 2 for special cases—ro degree» 
stronger—sold by druggists. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ootarle.

hts A D THIS TESTIMONY
MRS A CUMMINGS, the wife of a-well-known Brackville In

surance Agent; has suffered torture* with indigestion for some year*.

I had a perfect dread of eating anything. I had cold hand* and feet 
and hot flashes to the head and face. 1 grew pale, thin and weak, un
til x was indeed a burden to myself. Every mouthful of food gave me 
pain, and my heart palpitated so loudly that I could almoathearit 
beat and at times I was very dizzy. My sight was bad and I fro-

Great> his sons
trusted with the difficult task of secur 
ing the offenders, and realizing that it 
would be impossible for him to cap 

without assistance, such agile Sales
that the people have an abiding confidence 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state
ments of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

ture,
young men as the two Peppers, he 
used a little policy, with the result 
that they came to Athens voluntarily 
Shortly after arriving here, they learned 
of the serious nature of the charge 
against them, and slipping out of the 
back door of the house in which they 

domiciled, they 
woods in the vicinity. of Mud Lake, 
which they reached in safety and have 
not since been seen.

in CanadaAthens ami everywhere 
by responsible Druggists.

Sold in
‘‘““‘irht^f weeks ago a friend gave me one of your circulars, and told 

me Capsuloids were not a patent medicine, but a natural iron medicine

did not hurt me in the least. I gained from the first, and although I 
have only taken two boxes, the pain end soreness have gone from my 
stomach I have much better color; I know I have gamed wvmml 
pounds ; the palpitation is gone ; I can go up stairs uotiy. ^to
gether, I cm scarcely believe that three weeks treatment «raid 
make such a change in a woman who was so far gone as I, for my 
fnends^thought^must^r Jid me go(>d, and I cannot but

recommend them t<Tthose who suffer with dyspepsia.

Capsuloids

Cures
LOMBARDY. NEW PAINT SHOP.

Monday, Dec. 13.—The weather 
has again become moderate and taken 
off the small bit of snow which wan 
enough for sleighing and was so highly 
enjoyed by all.

Our eiwrgetic young lady, Miss 
Alice Newman, has returned to her 
houiQ here after spending the past 

in the 1 iwer province, laboring 
devoted evangelist among the

over disease by purifying, en
riching and invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The great

Power „ afTHDsTS, OJTT.
The undersigned wishes to announce 

has biased the painting department in connec
tion with Mr. 8. McBratney’s blacksmith shop, 
and is now prepared to do all kinds of first- 
class work in carriage painting. All work 
guaranteed. Rates moderate.

started for the
and everybody in this district knows 
him well, will be slow to believe that 
he was criminally concerned in the seri
ous crime charged.

Mr. J. L. Gallagher returned home 
to Athene last week after a business 
trip to Manitoba and the North-west. 
He reports the Prairie Province as be
ing very prosperous, an ezcllent feeling 
.revelling in all lines of business. 
9e purposes leaving in a short time to 
ratifie there permanently, and will 
probably make hi» home in Winnipeg.

A Christmas entertainment tin 1er 
the auspices of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church Sabbath school will be he'd io 
the church ot? the evening of the 21st 
lost at 8 o'clock. The decorations 
will consist of a Christmas tree and a 
Brownie's bridge. A programme con
sisting of music, recitations, Ac. will 
be rendered by the children. Sabbath 
school children will be admitted free. 
Adults, 10c and upward».
• On Friday evening next, in the high 
school hell, the emotete, "The Flower 
Queen or Coronation of the Roee," will 
be presented by Miss Heaoock and her 
musio olsss. The programme, whioh 
is now before the public, promises a 
rich musical and scenic treat, such as 
Abe people of this district seldom have 
an opportunity of enjoying, end there 
will no doubt be a very Urge attend
ance. General admission, 26 cents.

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla In 
curing other! warranta 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Saraapartna will cure you It you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

Successpresence here end sough 
arrest on a number of serious chargea. 
By some means, L&yng learned that 
the Utica people were after him and 
he quietly departed the day before the 

. .« ... . . - , warrant for his arrest arrived,
are «old at 60c s hex or 6 boxes for #.60) by J. F. I A few weeks liter it was rumored 
Lamb A Boa, Athens, or lint on receipt of pries from here that Layng had written the in- 
The Canadian I ranch. | surance companies, confessing to hav

ing fired Seovil’s buildings and 
neoting Harry Johnson with being 
concerned in the set. The rumor 
reaching Mr. Seovil’s ears he at once 

.caused a warrant to be issued for
,1 ADin m Moxday, Dec. 13 —Mr. lliomaa I j——m-reat, and the insurance 
lllll III I Dickey and wife of Cum town are et Mniea also did all in their power to 
llUllu^ present visiting friends in Redwood, I |£,ure him, th. Utter being urged by 

N. Y. a civil action whioh Mr. Soovil bad
Last Sabbath, while Mr. Orman entered for the recovery of the amount 

Gibson and family, were at church, o( hig inaanuloe policies, A lew days 
some person. entered the house and County Grown Attorney Brown 
ripped up a large piece of carpet in the of BrockTjUe learned that Layng was

C. P. FALKNKR, Prop.Tbs Model cioim*
One of the most thoroughly enjoy

able evenings of the season was that 
afforded by the modelites at their 
closing exercises held iu the lecture 

of the high school on Wednesday
Hood’ssummer $60,000

people.
Walter Amlresa, who has spent the 

summer months making cheese in 
Glen Buell, has returned home. He 
is lookiiur well.

The A. O U. W. lodge of this 
place had a very successful oyster sup
per and entertainment on the 7th inut.

served in the Orange 
Hall and the speaking in the town 
hall. Messrs. F. T. Frost, M. P , and 
Mr. Houston of Smith's Falls, gave 
very interesting speeches, 
the resident ministers.
Village Band arrived early in the 
evening and played a number of tine 
selections on the street. At the close 
of the A. O. U. W. meeting the band 
boys gave a concert which gave good 
satisfaction.

A protracted meeting started on 
Sunday evening in the M. E. church 
here, being conducted by its pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Toppings. We wish them 
good success.

A grand Xmas entertainment in 
connection with the Methodist church 
has been announced. A fine pro
gramme for the occasion is being pre
pared. It promises to be a

Chas. Andrews visited friends in 
perton a few days ago.
The funeral seivifce of

To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borréwers. Mort- £ 
gages purchased. _

JOHN CAWLEY. Athene. Ont.
room
last There was a good attendance, 
which included a large representation 
of high school students. * Mr. T. 
Berney, chairman of the school board, 
presided over the meeting in an agree 
able manner. The programme was as 

Opening chorus by the 
modelites ; History of Model Schools, 
Mies Reynolds ; Chorus, Bee Song, by 
a junior class of the public school ; 
violin music, Messrs. Tye and Moul
ton ; duet, Beautiful Moonlight, 
Misses Reynolds and Gile ; oratory, 
Mr. Byron Yates ; chorus by the 
modelites ; address Rev. H. Saunders ; 
club-swinging by Misses Reynolds and 
De Wolfe, Messrs. Robinson and Hag- 

; chorus by the modelites ; 
criticisms, Mias Roche ; duet, Misses 
Reynolds and Richards ; recitation, 
Miss J. Beard; address, Rev. J. J. 
Cameron, B. A. ; solo, The Heather 
Bloom, Mi«s Richards j violin music, 
Messrs. Tye and Moulton ; address 
Mr. Mills.

At this stage of the performance, 
Mr, Thompson, principal of the model 
school, was called to the platform, 
when, in behalf of the modelites, Miss 
A. E. Scott read to him an address ex
pressing their gratitude for his faith
ful and efficient services and their ap
preciation of his efforts to advance the 
cause of education, The address 
closed with best wishes for his future 
and asking his acceptance of a hand
some rocking chair which had been 
plaoed on the platform. Mr. Thomp
son replied in feeling terms to the 
kind words of the address and accepted 
with many thanks the gift tendered.

This pleasing little episode was fol
lowed by the valedictory address, 
which was couched in beautiful lan
guage and was delivered by Miss Gile, 

The acpompsnimeot fpr the differ
ent musical numbers was played by 
Miss A. Ross, to whose skill much of 

of the entertainment was

Sarsaparilla
con-

THE CAPSULOID CO.. BrockvIUe, Canada. Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggist*. $1. 
Prepared only by O. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Mass. For Sale.

That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 

the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

\
Hood’s Pills ÎToX.’Æ.r’FRONT OF YONGE.

III Supper wasfollows :
facingVillage of Athens.I1 HI’LORD.

Athens P. O.
E.C.b as well as J£f«c-MunitlfM anil Stkosl 

r liait».The Toledo Just Receivedstaghall on Monday, Dec. 27th. 1897. at 7.30

for the nomination of public school trustees 
for school section No. 6. and in case a poll 
be demanded by any elector, the elections 
will be heldwn January 4th as follows ;

Polling Sub division No. 1—Township 
Central street, A. James, D. R. O.

Polling Sub division No 8—Vacant 
aley Block, J. P. Lamb, D. R. O.

BEAVEBB,
HELTONS,

W0BSTÏDB, HKw - KVÜTT
How is Turkey in Athena 1 wal informed that Layng had left for

Mr. John Ferguson of Camtown, I Toront0i ^ the polio# there were 
waa one ot a party of hunter# leaf eiml w;th the result that be was 
week who killed three foxes. Two at y,e house of a relative in
were run to earth, while the third was [ m Saturday and waa brought
•hot. , . f to Brookville by Chief Rose, who hap

Mr. Charte# Eagley, who waa mak- „ned to be iu the city at the time, 
in cheese tide summer in the Ottawa Johnson waa given a preliminary 
Valley, haa returned home, “ng1® “ hearing before Police Magistrate Dea- 
ever, but he thinks of running a union CQn m Tuesday morning, and remand- 
factory next summer. Sucoeaa, Char-1 ^ gangly a east ta hie Innocence
ley. 4»

We see that a man waa found dead 
in an old ahanty and at the inqneat 
the jury brought in a verdict to tito 
effect that the man to Wa death 
by a eevere attack of Ow-whu Apolh 
taaria. There •ret mry mftm

■ years.

Large addlti 
our stock of

WATCHES KIBISH FBIBZB.
erman Hall, 

store inOmCOATS,
WALKING COATS, 

HUNTING COATS, 
BUSINESS COATS,

PRICES M8T0NI8HIN6LY LOWMunicipal Elections.
We quote you a few aa follows :Tweed Sella,Scotch 

Fancy Worsted Suite, 
Heavy Serge Salta,

Venetian Salts,

Tou>n»hlp Rear ronge and 
Enroll.

A meeting of the municipal electors of Rear 
Yonge and Escott will be held in the Town
ship nail, Athene, on Monday. Doc. 27th, 1897, 
at 1 o’clock, p. m. for the purpose of nominat
ing persons to fill the offices of Reeve and 
Councillors for the year 1898, and in case a 
poll be demanded by any elector the election 
will be held as follows:

Pol 11 ing Subdivision No. 1, at the Elbe 
School House, Torrance C. Brown, 1). R. O.

Polling Sub division No. 2, at the Fortune Lad 
School House, Albert-Morris, I). R, O,

Polling tiub-divieion No. 3. at Geo. P. 
wi,htîWia.n»èoeo.PLwi1,ht.n.n.o.

The Trump Watch, American movement, $2.75

16 size, Nickell Case. Lever movement. 
Jewelled .......................................................  4-50

18 size. Nickel case, screw back and Bezel 
American movement

16 size Solid Silver case, lever movement. 5.76

•m— Publie BebooL
I meowing ia the honor roll of 

Public school for the month of 
^^Eiber :

lV.—F. Cad well, J. Robinson, 
L. Stevens, E. Young, A. Ice, M. 
Wiltse, G. Wing.

jr iv.-L Wither», M. Ailing- 
ham, M. CJadwell, K. Berney, A. Par
ish, M. Robeson.

Sr. III.—Lena Fair, Anna Barber, 
Pearl Fair, Roberta Roee, Campbell
Rj£ J ILL—5uy* Cadwall, Floyd 

Howe. Arthur Fowler, Edna Howe, 
Arthur Merrick, Winnifred Wiltse.

Sr. IL—Jean Johnston, Roee John* 
(ton. Chrystal Bsppell, Eric Jones, 
Jack Donovan, pen» Wa)k«r- 

Jr. IL—Raymond Greene, Willie 
HoLmo. Joe Tanner, Fred Pickett, 
Basel Bsppell, Lily Aaaeltine.

Sr. Pt. II.—Gordon Foley,

mooeee.of the crime. It ia ran 
UyngiavayU^raWdoaKlondike Kelt». 5.008o

the late Mr. 
Duck of Ritley, who dietl at his son’s, 
James, at a very rip© old age, 
held in the Methodist church hei 
Sunday, Rev. Mr. To» pings officiating. 
After the service, the remains were 
interred in the Methodist cemetery.

The service of the Holiness Move 
ment here was well attended on Sun
day evening. It waa 
by Mies Alice Newman and Mies 
Kate Jones.

We are pleased to see the feoe ot 
Miss Hattie Itewman mound again, 
after ft yery serious a< tack of

Slaughtering fowl of almost any 
kind for the fair at Smith’s Falls this 
week seem* to ho the business of the 
day.

ies’ Watch, 6 size Solid Silver caae, 
American movement.......................

lafld
.......  7.75

FINISH CORRECT AND PRICE*
lies’ Watch. 0 sice, Solid Silver Caae 
full jeweled movement .................. ...... 10.00

Dv. Aglow's Ointment will cure

er, Salt Rheum, and all akin eruption#. 
In from three to six nights it will oure 
Blind. Bleeding, and Itching Pika 
One application brings comfort to the 
moat irritating oaees. 36o. Sold by 
J.P.Umbf Son,

lamtiMttatMMNntw

ALL FULLY 6UARANTEED

Choice Aryshires for 
Sale.

ent of Gold end Gold-filledA large aeeortm 
Watches to select f

Don’t fall to see them.
ably conducted

Bee, 13.—Geo. W. *»- 
■railing countenance over 
■L boy. Congratulations. 
^Fri. W. A. Seaman spent 
Kys with friends at Beoott

mZ. Lear, on the sick list the 
^pis slowly convalescing.
■l and enpper waa given at the 

Keof E. Trneadell last Wednee- 
Sght, Boot's orcheatra furnishing

f. R. Bell of Kingston, Grand 
miser of the Canadian Order of 
sen Friends, waa a visitor at the 
meeting of the local fraternity, 

trace Wither of Iroquois, ia a 
Lof Mr. 8. Seaman for a few days. 
BfoMr. Hall delivered a very able 

in the Metb-

H. R. KNOWLTON.
Jbwkleb and Optician

Athens, NuT, 17, 1897.hickness.

The remedy known aa Booth Ameri
can Kidney eu re never folia to give re
lief in six hours in all derangameote of 
the kidneys, or bladder. Bright a dis
ease, diabetes, inflammation or nicer, 
ation of the kidney», neuralgia, 

ption, hemorrhage and eatarrh 
of the kidneys, inflammation of the 
bladder, etc. jt purifies and regulate» 
the urine, removes sediment nf““
and prevent# «aiding. It ia worth a 
.VA-yed times its cost for prostebo 
troubles In the old, such ee enlarge- 
ment, inflammation and oleeration Of

‘ the prostrate gland

WEAK MEN" CURED
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mailthe sucoeaa 
due.

Foley, Manleff
SeUle BrOWn’ Harr“°n Before closing, the chairman referred 

TÏ P.1T _Rffie Blaneher James with rearet to the loss the teaching fla^f Wilt*, ’ Harold steff oi the model «bool wouid^steln

Earl The meeting olosed with the nation- Jutermediat. pt L-Bell. Earl, wbich th. andience
■t.^L^ZtSy- heartily joined.

OurCuristmas is drawing nigh, 
merchants are purchasing their (Jhrist- j 
(naa novelties, and the windows of 

show forth delightful

amua IIKWAIUI for any care of Nrrvoua 
Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 

x we cannot cure.
Remedies Sent Free

8cen(jry . Use and pay if BAtiefled
Our grist and ...mill proprietors ,

are about to place in tbfir mill ft new One Pedigree Aryahlre Bull, two yean old , be wnt kRBE by return mail. Everything 
l J„iinff annaratu* which and several choice grade Aryshirocows and gent æcurely sealed,

■XJi ^Xwdi-tod.
bueioe**, ’ ’

these store*
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